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lntrod uction
The Arabic Alphabet

The Arabic letters of the alphabet,a1'-6:r l ;r*are twenty-nine in

number, all of which with the exception of alif are consonants.

The consonants are divided into two groups:

1. a) The sun letters 'a':,,::il1 ;r'rlj I'

(14) .r, c5,,J. J , J ,i, u, ,_i,e, oL, L,,Jo, rJ,;
b) The moon letters 4f"tf ;-r'rJ I

(1a).:, C, C, L, L, L, -i, g, eJ, l, J . e. 6. (s
When the noun or adjective defined by the article ji , begins with one of

the sun letters, the article is passed over in pronunciation and assimilated

to the sun letter which is written with Shadd a, e.g.:

J^lI L'-;:i.lt ,'j:lJt ,'c,J11:tl , "rrlJl

The article j1 is not assimilated to a moon letter, e.g.:

',*ir,'r;ijr, ,3-jr, 
;i<ir, iri!r\ J*

2. Alif ",-iJ1 " f' has three uses: a) it may be used for prolongation and

indicates a long " a" , e.g.l- , l* ; it is sometimes written as a small alif

above the consonant, e.g.: ,:!ti ,'qili, i3 . ;rjs
b) n:G_! l i i-lj pr".uutionari Alif or ai-t-aJt i z-ri gsr^rating Alif, which is

added after 3 at the end of a word then . e-tt is often written particularly

in the plurals of verbs, such as the third person masculine plural of the

past tense, e.g. l;iS , l J';, l ei,;. The quite superfluous alif is

intended to guard against the possibility of the preceding 3 being

separated from the body of the word to which it belongs and so being
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mistaken for the conjunction'3"and" .

c) It acts as the bearer of hamzah ";:*-o and in this case it is not a mere

letter of prolongation but it may act either as a consonant, though

sometimes harnza may not be written on it, or as a joining letter.

i) The cutting Hamzah +"1I 'z';)io" ," : it acts like a consonant which may

be written at the Uegir-rrrirrg of the word, e.g. ,)Si , ";tll,, in the middle or

end of the word it may be written on | , 3 , 6 orstanding alone, e.g. :

a..-:t-trtrt.tiJr,LJ, . eJ*, ,yJ'J), )"t-, J3-
ii) The lolr',lr',g Harrrza L';l'Jj;: it always occurs at the beginning of a

word and if any word precedes it must be elided. The following alifs are

L;r ';r,"-o :

a)Alif of the definite article ji ;

b) Alif of Amr'ii (O.a".) of the first verbal form, e.g.:
6, o,

.--ail , J*-il , ,t -il ;

c) Afif of perfec! u.,trr" and Amr (order) of seventh and all the following

verbal forms, e.g. il'-.1,'g)-1,,;Lnl, i,,ie\,;

d ) ;*.1 " a son", "a1 
: l " u' d,uught"r", 

o:r' 

n l' i u 
^un", 

\1' ;) l " a w omar", 
il1\,1

"two" d, jt',",\,,| "two" Q, ?l "uname".

iii) The shortened Alif ';J;-Lj I '-il'r l : The.! at the end of a word after a

fathah is pronounced like alif and is called ahf *aqsoorah, e.g.:

[*, Y;'' , t1, [)i
iv) The lengthened Alif iJJ';j I '-il't l: Maddah is written on the alif, e.g.:
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6i ,'u;r,i ,'i1..i
v) Alif is altogether omitted in the following cases:

a) ciJl ^1.. . is written for nill .*t-:),-)
b) in the article ji when it is precedeci by ) "for",e g Jf+!J for ..1t^!U,
and ;,"iijJ for'.*.i11j i.l

Vowel Markings
The vowel markings when written directly above or below the last

consonants are called I'rab (-t'}']) markings.

1. This vowel marking - is called Fathah ("4-L) and a letter having this

mark is generally called Maftuh l'gFLl, e.g. in 
orJ.3 

"upen" the first two

letters are Maftuh, and in the verb...,g1"he did" all three letters are

Maftul'r. When it is the vowel of the last letter of a noun it is called Arr!]14b

fg1:rygb (-,Xl and the word is said to be Mansub (=i-i.), e.g.

'"7\\l and ,:r^lr.al I are both Mansub.

2. This vowel marking-- is called Kasrah (;.-Sl and a letter having this

mark is Maksur (ri-L), e.g. in "j(ry"scales" andLi .-t "fairness" the

first letters of which are Maksur. When it is the vowel of the last letter of a

noun it is called an I'rab sign of larr (..; and the word is said to be Majrur
r t o . .t-(r'*-1, e.g. . t;i t I "the meeting" and c,tlX I "the signs".

3. This rro*"1'*urking I is called Dammah (e)a1d a letter having this

mark is Madmum (1:--:-), e.g. .li "say!" and 6')'l "other" the first

letter of which are Madmum. When it is the vowel of the last letter of a
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noun it is called qttjlebjjg!_o1I{4( (p3) and the word is said to be

Marfu' {ir,'r), " I eir^l | "the place of return" ana !;fu | "the swift"

are both Marfu'.

4. This vowel marking -" is called Sukun tl&l and a letter having this

mark is Sakin (t'l*), 
" 

g .T "froffr" and 
",J 

"neve{'the last letters of

which are Sakin. When it is the vowel of the last letter of a verb it is called

3I IJC! ri8l-o-lJqZg (p;1) u"a the word is said to be Majzu." tps';+-),

e.g. iJ;l "do!" and;-k-i "a*ell!" are Majzum.

However, in the tajweed of Qur'an, if ; is followed by 
=, 

there is always a

small 1 over the L , ".g. ; L which is pronoun ced mimbayr. ;"'-1'+

"after" (Qur'an 2:52); !+tf 
"G"r\ I l-,111. "...(that which) the land

grows of its vegetables" (Qur'an 2: 61,); <fu1 
',(, 

lJ "the Prophets of

Allah" (Qur'an 2:91).

5. If Fathah, Kasrah or Dammah are doubled, this is called Tanwin

G-r-), e.g;.ol "ar{' ,,1 "ir{' ,o1 "un". A letter which is so doubled is termed

Munawwa" (;3r.) which literally means "Nooned". Again if the letter , .,

follows a letter with Tanwin then the Tanwin is pronounced as a Mim (3)

and a small letter ; is written above the line, e.g. ,LJ ! ,Lr:,
' 

o ta ! t
i) ;(l l+ " d.eaf and dumb" (Qur'an 2: 78); ,,.tS "a disbeliever in

Him" (Qur'an 2:41); ir,f rlJg + "knows the wrongdoers"(Qur'an 2:

95); oq-t al ll',"clear signs" (Qur'an 2:99).
z -'z '

ii) If a word ends with Tanwin and is followed by a) the definite article ! I

or b) an alif with a Sukun then the Tanwin is replaced by a small ts, e.g.:
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il+';! l; (Qur'an 2:1.80);"Jil1 {-";(Qur'an 75:30); /J p";
i+;r "Eden which You have promised them" (Qur'an 40: 8); qli-f
(Qur'an 67:1,-2).

b) LAJ-;:-l a:rL,rrr"and monasticism they invented it" (Qur'an 57:27);
'J

.o . tt o , t

, J:+ 
'c;l 

eti- "aboy whose name is Yahya (fohn)" (Qur'an1.9:7).
u--.\.

The effect that this has on all of the above can be illustrated by the last

example whose pronunciation is close to: bi f,uJull nisn-uJl-u-\'ahya

althoush the words hi qltulamin ismuhu Yahva

6. This markinp; I is called Shaddah and a letter having this marking is

termed Mushaddad (:';:).
Please note that, in modern standard Arabic, when Kasrah is written with

a Shaddah it comes immediately underneath the Shaddah rather than

under the letter itself, e I :,.r is Rabbi "O *y Lord"

The singular is termed Wahid (:'rl or Mufrad 6,L), the dual or two of

anything is termed Tathniyah (""i 1"'r), the plural is termed 1am' ('g-la). fhe

masculine is Mudhaktu. (J..) and the feminine Mu'annath (-;-l

NOTE: The following signs for masculine and feminine will be used

throughout this work d: Masculine I - Feminine

The Definite Article

!1is written prefixed to the word it defines. The defined noun or adjective
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loses its "tanwin", 
" 

g 
=5 

"a book" o 
=51 

"thebook";"fh"ap)er{'

+ iii I "the pen". Remember that the Alif of ji is the joining Hamzah

L;l ';-i; which must be elided when preceded by any word, e.g.:

=!:l t'+'i ,'ltat' i')

'Kalimah'(L3)
A word having a meaninS5 is a Kalimah (i*() There are 3 kinds of i-G:
1. The Noun is termed tsm (" ,l literally "nu-"";.
fsm (a*l)is that word which does not need the help of another word to

explain its meaning, e.g. F L L "+ Ji
2. The verb is called Fi'l (J.-i literally "doing").

Fi'l (JL) is that word by which we understand some work or action being

done and it is of three kinds or tenses:

a. The perfect tense or Madi (.r--t ' il) for an action which is

completed, e.g. -L'-ir "he did".

b. The imperfect tense or Mudari' (Lr('\l) when the action is not

completed, 
".g. 

"J;nJ "he does" o. "h" will do".

c. The Imperative tense or amr (r-1), 
".g. 

,J,-il " d.o!".

e. The Particle, Preposition and Conjunction are called Harf (Lr.-).

Harf (Lr-) is that word which is used to complete the meaning of either

the Ism dn".,rli or Fi'l (JL) and whose meaning will depend on the word

with which it is used, e.g. J!" lo" , " np to" ,'uu " fl.orrl' , uj7. "on" , etc.
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The Noun lsm 'of!
In Arabic there is not much grammatical distinction betwe'en noun and

adjective and any adjective may be used as a noun.

Participle of the Verb The Verbal Noun

e.g. 1.o)pJ "helper" ":,|U

active participle or Noun of Action

of i ".g. ,']-: "help"

2.")jLL"helped" (lit.: "helping")

passive participle 
="* 

" ablow"

(lit.: "striking")

According to I'rab (the markings on the endings of words which inform of

their function in the sentence) the noun is of two kinds:
t

1. Indeclinable .r:,r-, the I'rab at its end remains unchanged. Examples

are the p"*or,rtrutive, InterroS;ative, Conditional and Relative pronouns,

cardinal numbers from eleven to nineteen (P.20, Table 6). (For Pronouns

see pp. 26-30).

2. Declinable .7r.'-, the I'rab at its end changes under different

conditions.

A. The declension of Undefined Nouns (without definite article j t).
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i) The indefinite noun is declined with Tanwini a- "'.' the first

declension or Triptote. When three vowel marks are written double at the

end of a noun, they represent three case endings, €.8.

a) .t1J " a n'tarL","fi3 " 
^pen" - 

Nominativ"6.1! r I r-

b) >t+, "aman",t3.J-3"uPen" - Accusative 4l a-lf-

c) ,|;r " a marl' , ,i3" a perr" - Genitive '-j I ij f-
"-'t 

't\

Note that the accusative ending also contains an alif; exceptions to this rule

beir-rg tlre endings '[ , and G , ,.". alif mnqsournh.

ii) Declined without Tanwin,. ir-. "'.'" '*+ the second declension. Diptotes

are those which have only two case endings for the singular. In this

declension the genitive is the same as the accusative, and many proper

names and adjectival and broken plural forms belong to it.

a)';a- ,";'* - Nominative

b)'t' - Accusative and Genitive.

The First Declension i ; r' 
\J 

" Triptote

Tripotes are those which have three case ending s, viz.1 l.romir'rutive) or

I (accusative),- (genitive) for singulars.

The dual number has only two case endings which are comrnon to both

genders; vis.; t- Nominative and .jl A..rnative and Genitive. The plural

likewise has only two case endings for each gender; viz. for d 'url

Nominative and 6;Accusative and Genitive; i.e. the dual and plural

nuns j l- , ;- dual, ;31, ;- plural are called ,-*fr!r- of the nouns

lL
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and are dropped in the possessive "r"*,' 
. ,) , e.g. Js-JA "our teachers,,;

for the 9 L l- Nominative and .: l1 Accusative and Genitive.

Exercise: with the help of the table above practise with the following

nouns:

1)Proper Nouns Cyd "Noah", "*,GQ "A'ishah"

2) Common Nounsl-.=... d "a house" broken plural L; ;'L'Ae,,a cow,,

plurals r". LIE

Table 1 First Declension '. e,,^i-" (Declined with Tanwin) of
Nouns

Case Singular

Proper

Dual

Proper

Sound Plural

Proper

Broken Plural

Proper

d

Nominative

I

i o- J t .

.r-ri ,t^,

t-t .
$-A 4-s

y(+', ."1t4',

;l'i-o jt..a

,'t o.tr 
"

c, l.ri-o L'o,r

Jui

JJ,i-o

Jl-. -.,

..,f,+

Accusative

d

I

r!r

lJiA

,.tili

i)*1i^

,'gJ: i

.:, l,i^ .=ti-

lre,

l.r.F-o

Y l:J

ti[-

Genitive

d

I

t^(FJ

_7 /4is

J: _l

fi-O

As Accusative As Accusative

ttJ31r Jt+_',/

tt.rs:-o ,f,+
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Exercise: With the help of Table 2 practise with

The Second Declension

Some diptotes have only two case endings for the singular; the Accusative

and Genitive are identical, and the dual and plural have two case endings

like the Triptotes.

The most common examples of singular diptotes are the names of the

Prophets and Angels, peace be upon them, most of which names are held

by Arab grammarians to be Hebrew in origin, e.g.

;33.11 dwhich in both the Accusative and Genitive cases becom"t -3,i.1
ru- I which in both the Accusative and Genitive cases becom"t 3-*

dC,;u ana f u

Table 2 First Declension L;i (Declined with Tanwin) of
Adjective

Case Singular Dual Sound Plural Broken Plural

d

Nominative

I

,J l+

LJL

.iqq

;tit;

i"4b

.:ru ls

.r')L+

t ,t
.,r-A

d

Accusative

I

LJ l+

LJL

iFJl+

c,LJL

L1j^

L&
d

Genittive

I

"rJl+

LJL
As Accusative As Accusative

."-G

oA
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Many forms of broken plurals are diptotes

Broken plural

Nominative Acc. gen.,

f^rjd "a dirham' 
*(r'" frlr:L;,* g "a young woman,, ,rr* j ;

" a girl servant,, (but this is not a good example ,ir,." th"
nominative, accusative and genitive of the indefinite broken plurar are all
identical).

Also common nouns and adjectives which end in hamza preceded by it .. t
e.g.: r-Gr*i "nobles',.

Diptote Adjectives

The comparative or superlative form, 
".g. i1::ii ,,more or most excellent,,

Singular

Nominative

Singular

d
il;;i

Acc. & Gen. it^"^i

The femine of this form

Dual

d

;ir;;i
:J-^ii

is slightly more complicated:

Nom.

Plural

6

+ui
J,zGi

Nom.

Acc. & Gen.

Singular

I
,rJ-;'i

.,j-^,

Dual

o+
,

^t I ..
, tLtl 6

,
-t

11

Plural

I
"J:^i .,r.1i ''r

t.. t ,
>t-ai (acc.)..L.ai (gen. ;
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ol_.1..i(gen., acc.)
I

The Broken Plural Masculine of 'r:ii "needy, a poor person",

Nom. d ',f;31 (9 Ll*+.)
Acc. & Gen. d ',f;1 (9 .:l):ni- )

The j*ii form as used for colours or physical defects

Singular Dual

d9d9

Pl. (tt do"r.ot.o-"

in this category,2nd Declension)

dg
Nom. ;';i ',i'"'3) uL's-i j(sl""y (.r*) "black"

C ,,1 "white"

The pattern'J,ii above, Q sing. 

"iu 
and pl.. (both d and q ) 'Jl-i It

confined to adjectives denoting colours or defects of the body.

The Declension of the Defined Nouns

In the Declension of the Defined Nouns, by prefixing the articl e")l "the" ,

the noun loses its Tanwin.

Nominative Accusative Genitive

sing. ,L.'.Jt "the man" L'lt h".lt
Dual p:L"lt "2 rr'er{' J!-! r ;Ji! I

t ,9 , ,tPl. Jt+! | "r;rten" Jt+! | Jt+! |

L2
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In nominal sentences the following personal pronouns are followed by the

predicate which is always in the nominative case ei! I L f^ . There are

some examples :

Table 3. Personal Pronouns

1st Person
9d

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
d

3rd Person
I

3rd Person
d

a-:.'; [i
"Iim better
than him"

-.'r^;i
you are
Maryam

[t;.ri
"You are our

Master"

l:l.Jl.ra
"it (sheifs
the highest'

'il1'-r^
"He is Allah"

Si rig

No Dual
;uli L";i
'bothof you

are better

;rrJ1 l;:1
both of you

are better

.]l-.,..1(. L--.o

both of them
are sitting

,ut+ L^-A

6oth of them
are sitting

Dual

l';i'j-t
"We are
nearer"

;i,*i";;i
all of you
are better

, -.t6 ttoz,i iirl ^-,.'i

"vou are the
needv ones"

i:.r '-r-r '-lv
"they are'cloth-

ing for you"

..,^-ri^ll._n
I

"thev are the
successful"

PIuraI

The pronomial suffixes are added to the verb in the case of the accusative

and to a noun or preposition in the case of the genitive. See pages 29-30.

The noun 31 "o*n", or possesso t" , is aTways followed by a genitive, e.g.

Qur'an 2:243, u-Ul uk.!;3 r",l fut f t"Indeed Allah is full of

bounty to mankind".
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The Numbers of Nouns

Nouns have, like verbs, three numb"rr, "r'i-l the singula t, ,5i- dual, and

'.+plural.

The dual is formed by adding;11 (nom.) ot,Jrl (acc. & gen.) to the

singular (omitting its Tanwin); as 
= 

I -'S " a book" ,,j la 5 "two books"

(nom.). If the singular ends in"il then for the dual i is changed into.r ; as

m Ll "anation", p*i "two nations" (nom.).

There are two kinds of plurals in Arabic.

1. The Sound or Complete plural tLlr i-i r

The d plurals of nouns are formed by adding itl to the singular; as in

"c rL " a lhief",'UrL"thieves".

The 9 plurals of nouns which end in "L- , ur"formed by changing';1 lnto

L tl u, b ,a"a female thief", L GJ L "female thieves"; of those which

do not end in "t-,by adding Ll- to the singular as in';";, Lq;
2. The Broken Plural;i--.i,lJ1 ".+r

It is formed from the singular by the addition or elision of consonants or

the change of vowels. It has various forms. The following are common

patterns of the three-radical broken plurals.

!r

1.4
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Note that it is quite common for a noun to have more than one broken

plural, or in some cases to have both a sound plural and a number of

broken plurals.

The Gender of Nouns
In respect of Cender, Arabic Nouns are divisible into three classes:

1) Those which are only masculine

2)Those which are only feminine

3) Those which are both and this is called the Common Gender.

Table 4. Broken Plurals of Nouns and Adjectives (10 patterns)

I

Jt ji
il

lJr-i
ilt
J-

IV
'J[j J,-^i

Sing. Pl. Sing Pl. Sing. Pl. Sing. Pl. Sing. Pl.

^16
'tYri L', 'Jr*,

"t'3 ""7'31 "Ji', "j*:, :-+ -,L- G, L\i
-r#; J+dl

VI

o),1!i

vil
Xrii

vilt
:.fi

IX

"Ul'-f

X

J+ll*i
Sing. Pl. Sing. Pl Sing. PI Sing. I']l. Sing. Pl.

JJ ..,lr.j Cl-'' o e+l-i-
")*i ',(n1 t-

jr..re 'l i,.r. i
t 2 t 2 ot

.r., G ,l-ra
2 t - -t

d-i-,fi ,li'li
3,

j el,.aIg

i. i .ot

.l),L, .,1 lri=

15
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There is no neuter gencler.

The Masculine Ji and the Feminine "ai'3*are the two genclers.In some

cases a Masculine gender can be converted into a Feminine gender by:

a) Adding a'i at the end e.g. "i)"uson" + "t:l "udaughter".

b) Adding ,: , + which is called Shortened Alif ';J :.-j- '-Lli ot
',llLength"rl"iattr ';'.J';'-ili at the encl e.g.;""*--d "glod"
+,r+.o I superlative meanin g "best";',if i"bloominp5, radiant".

Feminines are classified as:

,! ' t 3.,
1. Real or nattrral # e-,jF"

".g."zi',.t 
"a wornan" ,"43i"a she-camel"

Feminine is often formed frorn the masculine by suffixin g"z- 
".g.03";rol 

,
oJlru"aman", ";i'n,l ,"zi"t^ "uwoman"; "l* d ,"a1i-J g

2. Unreal, tropical or metaphorical "',rn:-i- "r? ".3t;", ,rQ :;i

".g.'-*;l | "the sun", "rro')\ | "the earth"

They are further dividcd into two:

a) Ferninine by signification
t . o. o t 3. t o

.j-'.r-J | :;jr^-l I

urt ao*-or-r nouns and proper

names which denote females
lt t i.

such as 1i "a mother", ,s-JsL

"abride",:; "an old woman"

b) Feminine by Form
!' ot t 3. t o

,rX-ill I 3;3*J I

t.
nouns ending in i- such as

"Ll':'- "life" , ot 'ai- " gard.en"

nou.ns ending in.r-ot 1-

such as l-.i'r "the lower"

Proper Names :t j ,1"; (world), 6'A"good news"
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Feminine by signification continued:

Proper names of countries and

towns e.g.'4 "Egypt, Caito" ,

'Ji1t"rtaq".

Names of the quarters or directions

e.g. I il l, ooi')'J 
"behirrd",'7G1 "infront".

Names of the wind and different

kinds of fire, e g L: "witrd",orti

" fire",'-:ia -C"hennam/ Hell".

Names of many parts of the body,

especially those that are paired

e.g. + " ahand",'r1Lr, " u foot",
o;'J1 

"an ear" .

Collective nouns e g fJ" "apeople",
"' on'r"utribe". 

However, "J,r1 "farnily"

and i'i "progerty" are masculine.

Nouns ending in'.i- such as

',T;" a d.esert" ,',f ;; "harm, mischief".

All Arabic letters of the Alphabet are considered feminine.

Some broken plurals such as,l;J I "the Jews" ,"j-'-l | "the Messengers",

u'r(. t'tl"the Christians" are treated as feminine singulars.

77
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The following words are feminine by usagei;'ri "land., 
""rth", 

i=,"i

"war" ,o)l'J " a house", 'u^]J;.Jl "the sun", l'. '. " a staff" , * r.rr*r r

"Paradise" (the English word is derived from the Arabic Plural lrr,:"f;),

lyr artf", (-o- " u staff",' ok:' a rup",'r1\ " a sand.al", 
o!.'" 

" abucket",',.1i

"wine".

The Common gender or those Nouns which are either masculine or
t / . , /. t.. j ..

feminine are, e.g.:.,,1^ ..."clouds",.=.^i "gold", ;31 "cattle", .rlJ+

"locusts", "..[--] "bees", 
o 

r]a " tr ees", iJl:: "palm-trees"; these are

masculine by form, feminine by signification.

t . t ! o. t o . J o / ,. !

-,L , g;, , jJ'r . ;'*i , .. .;-: are occasionally used as masculine' -s4-; "a

collar or pendunt" and * rrr-i " a gard.ert" are masculine.

Some Nouns have a i at the 
"r'rd 

O.r, they are masculine 'r!A "a caliph",
t- t .
i-!-c. "very learned".

The Verbal Noun or Noun of Action'r'r.-.-Jl
It is derived from the ordinary triliteral verb. There exist many patterns of

the verbal noun, the most common of which are:

1 'J; z.'J,i 3. 'J t,1 4. z,)t -^

Verb Verb Verb Verb
t , t.

GJs GJF Jr tA! lJiJ :/l3J

!.-
1B



"he went out" "erit"

!tt

,l-.r J.n.r
"he entered" "entrance"

Basic Qur'anic Arabic Grammar

"he killed" "killing"

jG j;
"he said" "saying"

"he wnt" "going" "he wrote""writing"

t . . i. .
J*n Jl*,.i J* ;.t+

"he corrupted" "he rvorshipped"

"corruption" "worship"

The Noun of Pre-eminence J+l1J I i*,lrne Relative Adjective

In the comparative state the pattern is'rlr-11 as in'r;i "sftorrger","j;i
"beltet, more beautiful or excellent". In comparison "than" is expressed

by'f as at Qur'an2:217, Jl;-ll':-,t.Ai i:.l-ai lr "oppression is more

severe than killing".

If the comparative form'"fr-41 becomes definite by prefixing the article ! I

or the addition of a genitive then it becomes superlative in meanings, €.8.

,5'y I "the greatest one"; .r* fu I a.i-ll "the most learned of people" ,"r\'r;Li
"the smallest of them , ;&l'rkl"the greatest (men)of the people".
t o. t. . t t'-r1; "good" and'rr; "bad" are used in comparison as ; ; ";y-l 

I

p"iJ I "Prayer is better than sleep "; Qur'art97:3, ,ii;1 ;,11 ,-*r I 'a-fal
)- 

J L

x-o"'Ilrre Night of Pcwer is better than a thousand months".; Qur'an
a . o t. ot . I t

98: 6, o- ,-J | -'; f-o , ' I 'l I Ji "Those, they are the worst of the creatures".

j

i

)
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Table 5. The Cardinal Numbers from One to Ten

d I d I
1 -r.=l_l i-slj 6

L1
4-:--

2 jr:t ;r:.',x.r 7 {..ag

3 Aitj g).u 8 i--]L"i !l :

U(..'U

4 4!,1 u'l 9 4r.- e.i
5 JG 10 6J+r3 )8

Note that from 2 onwards the d has a i ending which would normally

indicate a 9, and the Q lacks a ; and so appears masculine.

Table 6. The Cardinal Numbers from Eleven to Nineteen

d I e I
11

';;';i J;,)s A;'.al 16 iJri,l ,-, , '.

12 ';t'. E: -' ",- ;-'.\r
6ts4Crit,l 17 i_'dt..c e*

13 ,-n. dyj l'; !)'j 18

14 ';tu'L;"ri t';; -".iJ E.J
19

15

The Cardinal numbers from twenty to ninety are both d and 9

z}'u 3' r:,-c., s0. ; 3:G, 40.'u 34' ri, so. j rft , 60.' u -3.*, 7 0.'u 3)2*,
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80. ;3;l; ,90.';3i,;. Like other Sound d plural, they are on the

pattern isl ir-r the Nominative and ;t- in the Accusative and Genitive.

For numbers such as twenty-one the Unit is prefixed to the tens and they

are united by the conjunction'3 "and" 
".g ;3';,,-'3"r=1 "27".

The numerals from 100 to 900 are: 100LL ,200 jl*l-, 300 ,tJ Lili,
400 Lt* 'i"11 ,500 4-1L ,;, 600 ilL '"..- , zoo Lu .;, 800 ;L"-:l'J . , . t . L'

a-:L^,900 <.L ;*i One thousand is ";ji, its pl. Lii , "u;i, and'Jl .
_!

Two thousand ; G-11 o. ;+-ali . Three thousand -it i al)li , similarly the

remaining units may be prefixed to -i!i .

Table 7. The Ordinal Numbers from First to Tenth

d I d I
The First 'J";tt i.'yr The Sixth "o"(ll aaLlt

The
Second itu, i-.:fu r

The
Seve nt h

'rt -l '*-fu1

The Third +tu, rytu, The Eighth ;t'fu I
'a;fu1

The Fourth '.-l'L 
t

L. J --f7l The Ninth itu, a-t ll

The Fifth .j*llll (*Ll] I The Tenth FUI iFul

An undefined number from three to nine is expressea fy "J;*, derived

from the root 'l-.:+ "he cut off a part" ."r.2- " A part, a small number" as
L.

at Qur'an 12: 42 and 30: 3; ,*-* e--l ,-+ "A few yeats" .
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Derived Noun

The derived noun is of seven kinds:

1. Active Participle 
^-lr, 

U a*.f ,

In a three-letter verb its pattern ls '.1- U 
".g. 

"y G "a winner" ,o13ts " u

killer", 
=1tS 

"u writer". In a four-lett"r rr".b its pattern is 'Jfli1 and it is

derived from Mudari' Ma'ruf by replacin 8 ts ofMudari' *itf-t I so that as

,bG ;*lhas six categories or sighas. Derived from r[r-i "he did"\,
"doet, he who does".

+ J-Li

Singular

a) LLi
"aLG
o'-e.g. lG"u learned man"

a*i G
t4, t

b) 14 "he teaches"

*"..1.1 "he translates"
\,-J -

translator"

,i+u L+u e

iryt j4G d

;tiu LUC I
t!. t+ ^]-- "one who teaches, a teacher"
I

i o.t+ rs 'l- "one who translates, a
l.J

Dual

eryG

Plural

i!-G

Exercise:Make six sighahs of the form "pj-1 u"a p+ri
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2. Passive Participle.Jr:.L ;:-]rits pattern is'J;L literally "d.one"

I Singular Dual Plural
t t . , . t t o-

JJ.,a.o ; lr_f-:* .,1JJJ,€-li d
I t- t t o. t , t o.

iJJ'6ji .-lEJJ*-j-" .:l;Sr*; I

A four-letter passive participle is formed according to the pattern'Ji-1n1.

This pattern is derived from Mudari' Majhul by replacin g a of Mudari

with a p tlt"'
'H "it is compelled" + -".:: "compelled"
,.o.t t.o -,

CFJ+ "it is removed" + 
C 

j-1-" "removed"

3. The Noun of Place and/or Time _.jr-t f*l
This occurs in three patterns "j;^'
Examples:'+.k- "aplace of writing, desk, office"

Singular
"-L.L "place of action" j)L-:;
J+4o "placeof prostrat iot't" jl::;
"L't"- "place of study" ;lJ*:-r-

Dual PlurnI

+Li*
-,-T L*

,":l*

/ ,o
4. The Noun of Instrument +l'i ^ ...1

l-

This occurs in three patterns:

' 
-. t.. o

Jb-i- il'-ii and occasionally J,-i-
Singular Dunl Plural
t .o , ..
rl-.i^"key" ;Ll-,io F-:l-i-LJeL:-

23
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;lry "balance, scales" ;Llj+-

5. The Relative Adjective ar--e i-t
Tfie pattern ir-li ir used. To express a comparison with something else

then it is expressed with.r" i.e. ';r"'J;i
- 2. . t.o

JLIJ I ; .u::i aj:j-J I "Persecution is more severe than killin g,, (eur'an 2:'7g1). 

--ti "tno*s more, more knowledgeable,,
"r31 "gr.ater, bigger or older". This is expressed abstractly by Arab
grammarians by using the root 

"l,-i 
(as are all Arabic word-forms) in its

numbers and genders as follows:

Singular Dtnl plural

.f rls-

,.l,ji

.-'j;j

';,t,-;i 
o. j-uio

t .-o, O1,
.it-lr-i or 

"lr-i Q

5. Exaggeration ?.ii + f 
'

No difference in masculine and feminine except with the third example:
t lt t. i .

rl'j( "very great" L">l-. "very knowledgeable,, '31.,- d',very
truthful" + *+r- 9

7. The Adjectival Pattern t',,.1.', i;,-
In Arabic there is not much distinction between noun and adjective and

most adjectives may be used as nouns.

\
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It has seven patterns:

i)&l-i Singular Plursl
'J-oL "ignorant" 'Jq*
, . , , . .,
pJL "learned" oLJ.

ii)Ji*i Singut* Plural

.r-r*. "happy, fortunate" |(*
!; "g".t"rous, noble" ',;';
1 -.J

:*,--r- "noble" -;l;i
iii):rl.; Singular pturnt

, . o . l, , ,

;>l-tK "lazy" JL,S d
"ut-,L,,sleepy,, l;; o

lv)lel-le.g. 'J; "very ignorant"; i;x "vetylazy";

Forgiving, All Forgiving".

")'J 
tL rhis pattern is similar to the noun of exaggeration above. It has the

sense of the repetition of an action and, as a noun, often the names of

professions, €.g.o)lort,"ucarpenter". Also i 6--"ugreat shedder of

blood"; ,t-X- "R"p"atedly Forgiving, Oft Forgiving".

vi) i ;& ".g. 
o, 

3'r,. - " pleased." ;i; :t,'. "btrsy" ; L;"; " subject", pl.

L[;;
vii)'J*i1 cl sing.,

to adjectives denoting colours or defects.

.]i:"< I
fte

_lj$ very

lyl; g sing., 'Jl.i d & g pl. This form is confined

d sing.

'Ai"white"
'r<-1"dumb"

Q sing.

ol,'jj

oL^(.

d&9pI.

t.
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Fi "blind"

Pronoun "-+

o t-,-o-". r#

2. Attached

"aj-;\\';G

It is a word used instead of a noun. The pronoun is of two kinds:

1,. Detached

'aj-iA ";6a

1. The Detached Pronouns

i) Personal Pronouns

Note that in Table 8

* : the second person d and I dual are identical, and

# : the third person d and I dual are identical.

Table 8. Personal Pronouns

lst Person
9d

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
d

3rd Person
I

3rd Person
ct

Li
I

.Ji
you

.-.'.1

you

--a

she

Ji
he

Singular

No Dual
,' r_a-a

* l^ "l

both of you both of you
# L"-o

both of them
# L.-o

both of them
DuaI

cj.!

we
:'!l

all of you
r:11

all of you
,P
they

3
th"y

PluraI

26
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ii) Demonstrative Pronouns

Singular Dunl Plural

Near
.l -l . t I

li-a d "this" jlj^ d "these two" .y3i d & 9 "these"

":, 
g "this" .j"O g "these two"

Distant
.l .lt
dJJ j d "that" cLlj d "those two" ,'l'llJi d & 9 "those"

cIl: 9 "that" +t: 9 "those two"

iii) Possessive Pronouns. The word (lis translated here as "alone" but we.:
have not repeated it in each cell of the table:

Table 9. Possessive Pronouns

1st Person
9o

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
d

3rd Person
I 3rd Person

d

€L)

I

t+)
you

'aLt

you

rar-1t't

she

'"r11

he alone

Singular

No Dual
- t<-[]

both of you

- i<!
both of you

+ l"ll11't

both of them

+ r--^t1l't

both of them

Dual

ur-11.:

we

'sLl

all of you

s(t
all of you

'.-o L I

they

.-oLl\ -:

they

PIural

Note that in Table 9, a : the second person d and I dual are identical, and
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# : the third person d and I dual are identical.

iv)Relative Pronouns

Singular Dual Plural

,s:Ji ut'lli ;'rtt ';4!i o

-,ti isij' #l ;>r.rr I
;il,et&t

meaning "that, which, who, whom"

v) Interrogative Pronouns

""a "who?" C "what?" ;i1 "where?"', i'rlt"how?"

F "when?" "S"how much? how many?" L1"*hich?
any?" 'l 

, h4 "Why? for what?" '- "fro* what?"

l'ilu "what?"

The Attached Pronouns

They are either attached to a verb or a noun.

a)Attached to a verb as its direct object, e.g i':/-b "he struck":

\
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Table 10. A Pronoun Attached to a Verb as its Direct Object

1st Person
9o

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
6

3rd Person
I

3rd Person
d

r+')-4
he struck me

+';
he struck

you

t!r*
he struck

you

t<+r*
he struck

her, it

4iJ-;
he struck

him, it
Singular

No Dual
a L^S.r"-a

he struck
both of you

a L^S-y;
he struck

both of you

* L-a1'-r'-

he struck
both of them

+ t-"<l>.;

he struck
both of them

DuaI

l-.+>o
he struck us

'"{'r-
he struck
all of you

\ .J

he struck all
of you

.r+i-,-.b
he struck

drem

tHJ-.
he struck

drern

Plural

^t

Basic Qur'anic Arabic Grannnnr

b)Attached to a noun with an +JoL.:! or possessive relationship, e.p;. "his

book".

Note that in Tables 10 and LL, * : the second person d and Q dual are

identical, and # : the third person d and I dual are identical.

I

;
$

!
{'
I

Table L1. Pronouns Attached to a Noun

lst Person
9o

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
d

3rd Person
I

3rd Person
d

,t5
mybook

,,t16
your book

,,tiK
yor-rr book

et:s
her book

4-r L-A

his book
Singular

No Dual * L"S-[S
your book

* L^S.[S
your book

# Le ilJS
their booi

# Le ,,LLS

their booi
DuaI

ti-Ijs
our book

'.j<l:<
your book

^<,Lr<I

your book

,;iLx
their book

*l-.(
their book

Plural
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Table 12 Attached Pronouns

" ..." indicates that the pronoun is attached to a verb or noun

Note that in Table L2, x : the second person d and I dual are identical,

and # : the third person d and I dual are identical.

Some more examples:

q|"my hand" ql'4"^y two hands" 'A'ij--i"bet*een my

hands" i.e. in front of me.
oujT "or:.ne" f'"-:'ll "to or towards us"

i<il "with them" C "t, or for me"
',li "toyou, for you" Z"to him, for him"

# ,/ "I have a pen"

'-* ,:+ "we have books"

';-j 
' 
'a "he has the right, is right"

Table 12. Attached Pronouns

1st Person
9d

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
d

3rd Person
I

3rd Person
d

6... d1... d.. la... 6... Singular

No Dual * L"(... * L"S... # I ^ r.... # L"-6 DuaI

LJ 3 f Jli' rA Plural
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The noun is of two kinds:

1. The Indefinite Noun'iF
The Indefinite Noun is the name of a common thing 

" 
g j1, " a man" ,

-l:S "u book"

The Indefinite Noun has many kinds two of which are more important:

a) The Fixed or Concrete Noun L q ;*1, it is a noun that is stationary or

incapable of growth, neither is it derived from a Verbal noun or Noun of

Action "r|JJ-nor does it give birth to a Noun of Action or Verb. It is the

common name of living and non-living objects e.E ",-t-'-f "a horse",'r!,-,

"a stone".
,t t

b) Actjectiv" a-l--l r pt which describes the quality of a thing, place or
o'. - ' 

o

person e.EJ. _. ^ "good, beautiful", g*+i "ugly".

2. The Definite Noun eJji-
The Definite Nour-r is the nan're of a particular person, place or a thing e.g.

ij- -Mukkah" name of a city, ir,L1 "Tho-oud" name of an ancient

nation.

If Jiis prefixed to an Indefinite Noun it becomes a Definite Noun e.g.

;ry I "the book" is a Definite Noun defined by ii or as Arab
. t t i.t

grammarians say p)lJ L -i.,.-

31
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The Definite Noun has seven different kinds.

1. Proper Noun at- a*"1 ".g. 
'rt " Ad" an ancient nation, '6-i "N,rh" u

l,\\.

prophet's name.

2. Personal Pronoun 
" 

g. ; "he",''',\,'t "you" d, J1 "y'.

3. Demonstrative Pronoun iii "this" , dJ'i "that" both C/.

4. Relative Pronoun uiTl "th.one who", d Jal "the one who", Q

5. vocative Noun Q "O" 
".g.';J's 

11"o child", ;tJ I +*'l"O mankind".

6. Noun defined by Ji e.g. '1*';l "the man".

7. Noun that is Annexed ;l , ''*] I to any of the above kinds of the Definite

Noun*;5 "my book" ,,i',", ,'tk"Zaid'sbook", h'Jr 'o[< "th" man's

book"; here 
=r-,S 

"book" becomes a Definite Noun.

Indefinite Nouns usually have Tanwin, and this Tanwin is considered the

Indefinite Article o. ,-Sill I .j; like "a" in English 
".g. .,r:< "abook";

oi , o.

but it is not necessary to translate the Indefinite Article r+5:-:l I -ir as

"a" irlall cases; sometimes, for exampt" *5 can be translated as "book".

As we already know that Ji "the" is called the Definite Article ot ;r^

: ,,13 I it'Ji is prefixed to a word with Tanwin, then Tanwin has to be

dropped.

e g ".s-' j "a horse", 'o'-fi| "the horse".

,"! ir an Indefinite Noun Uut ,*;l I is a Definite Noun.

Case Endings - the vowel marks of the Noun *:!l'=(*)
a*"y I - lr-' I case endings and vowel marks of the noun are of two kinds:\.,
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1. Case endings with a short vowel mark as Fathaf 1, Kasrah,-,

Dammah l which are written directly above or below the consonants they

follow.

2. iJ':A) 
=G!r"se 

endings with some letters which are added at the

end of the consonant they follow, as for example: jl- , ;- ,'url ,'*-
e.g.; jlrL,*, *, usJ*, J1-J*.

According to s"! I 
=(y! 

the first type above is of two kinds:o).,
t .. t . ot

1. Indeclinable ,-:+-, 2. Declinable , ,,;.l-

The declinable Nouns are again of two kinds:

a) Declined with Tanwin, they are called The First Declension or Triptote.

b)Declined without Tanwin, they are called the Second Declension or

Diptote (see pages 7-13).

The Noun is in Nominative Case ,-i', 'i-J l-- when it is:
.LJ

1. A subject of a verbal sentence'.1-Ll ur, for exampl 
",'>l;^ 

&t 
='*

"Allah strikes a similitude" where'ft I t the subject of the verb.

2. A Subject j',.:'" or a PredicateF 
" 

g f;r:jt Fr i"He (Allah) is

Ever Living, Eternal Being" i is subject, p j:lt I F lis predicate.

3. An object!3,111 of a Passive verb,J3a-i.j1 '.,-1. 'Jjt, called i,,j.l-

;h; as i" l'3 l'=-*"the milk was drunk" in which'j$l "th"milk" is

.1.1
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the Object "JJilof the Passive Verb --.,; "was drunk", hence it is

carred .,ry+i

The Noun is Accusati.r" , ,i i 'i.J l-= when it is:

1. The 9"$|i;)li.e. the noun rvhich is the object of the of the verb and on

which the action of the subject LGI lhas been carried out, as in Qur'an 2:

251',> 1J,r- ir]li .ji;"David kilted Goliath", here c,.5jb it n+ 'r.1rriii 
r

and therefore it is in Accusati"".:y-; .

+t'the subject of the verb in a verbal sentence is a noun which is

always ty":*in the Nominative case, whereas .i i;Lj I is a noun on

which the action of .lfil I the subject of the rr"rb t, performed and it is

always "-;'':;in the Accusative case.

2. "JJL;I 'J 
J '-i- 

i I is a J J". 
'" (a verbal noun or noun of action) which

comes after its'JL (verb) for either emphasis or to indicate the state or

number of the verb e.g. Qur'an 70: 5 'rL-- &;G "Be patient with

beautiful patience"; (r&^l;.o ar'# (3"and'r"urr" u, something

ought to be discar ded"; Qur'an 4s: 1 6--,1 l-.1; e.[J li"^ -'i 6 | "W" h"rr"

granted you a clear victory ". (;"pat'iet1ce",l'r*. "taking leave", l'^i i

"victory" are each uor'J' 
'oa Verbal Noun which ls ---L-; in the

Accusative case where'>L+ "beautiful" , (,;';; "something foolish",

l'',,--j o" clear" are adjectives. The case ending of the adjective will always

be the same as the noun qualified, e.g. l-i..:..'"j l'Lf Al"the Straight
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'Way"; la':^ l-f; "twice as much or double punishment".

2.7'tr rl.L i lis that noun on account of which something is done, and it is

the answer to the question why? which is used without Preposition e.g.

Qur'an 2:90 44'oJlt'j;i -r- lr-i! \1"th^tthey should reject what

Allah has sent down, out of envy " ; Qur' an 9: 1.07 ( "* l rli I 
{. I'n ! ( t

. . t , o.. t ot . a .

,f-i--1-l I ,;1 l-i:>e-,s IJ'cS J I tl t -z"And (there are) those who put up a

-orq.r" by way of miscnief and disbelief and to disunite the

believers". It is always:-;t; in the Accusative case.

4. 4+ 'J;J lor Lrfu lis a noun that indicates the time or place in which

the act is done 
".g.',|-u"by 

evening" and e"*"by day" indicate time

and .- ."^ -. "beneath / und erneath",'o f )' J"behind" indicate place; they are

:-;Jin the Accusative case.

5.'r; lJ;Lj lis a noun which comes after the s of unityilJ r 313; this

3 means "with" and the noun after this is "-;LL in the Accusative along

"with" the object of the verb e.g.:

Qur'an 1.0:71ts';s-ti;3;i l+;t"Decide then upon your affair

with your companions"; Qur'an oo:f .<(J: 
'J;'l I i;. ;"They drive

out the Messenger along with yourselves"; Qur'an 79:68 #';Ji
'+l:b(J"We shall gather them together and the Shaytans with

them". In all three instances above the 3 is +\'1f I "s(s

35
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The above five different kinds of objects are called'i.-,.l1

nouns in the accusative case.

thev are

e . \ ,";\t il"Exception". If the sentence is positive then the noun

after'y I is .. l:- in the Accusative, e.g.: Qur'an2:34.r*+li I \ I l r','r'..,'z

"and they prostrated except Iblis".

7 'Jl-3lis that indefinite noun which indicates the condition of the subject

'..1-U or object i;fj I of the verb at the time of performance of the act.

e.g. Qur'an 20: 86 t+iJ427 y':; t) ;;6rr"tut.,ra returned to

his people in a state of indignation and sorrow"; Qur'an 770:21Tjt

h- !, *: .l=o ;!i:+ 'ot3Jt"and.you 
see the people enter Allah's

religion in crowds" . (^ ..,i , 'j(r,'' ": and ri |rai in the above examples are

in the adverbial condition known ur';tJ I .

t o7
S. ;i=.J I the Specification, which specifies the difference between two

p"rron, or things which are contrasted or compared with one another; a

special branch of this is the use of the preposition ".F "frorr{' , to designate

the person or thing in which a certain quality is prominent e.g. Qur'an

18: 3i'tt .L '):Si Li"I have more (in the way o0 wealth than vou";

Qur'an 9:69 l.r!"sTs'{;,_'-STtG 3-, '";i tr}s"They were mightier

than you in power. and had more (in the way ofl wealth and children).

Underlined words above ur" 'i=::--Ll l.

JL,-G-,
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9. s;'t(,'il If a noun is attached to ,lli tl -j; an interjection and at the

same time it is it , ''^i I annexed to another noun then that noun is
It

-#- in the Accusative case e.g. &l'+ i "O slarre of Allah!"; eur,an
ot12:39;,*J I s+-l- L"O my two companions of the prison',. The

underlined words ur" -,.1-l- in the accusative case.

The Noun is in the Genitive Case or'; a:L when it is:

,.- 1 +l L, , ''i li.e. a noun annexed to another .rorrr-r & l'.*^:,,AII4h.,s

i help". In this construction the Divine Name is ++l! "-ir . '"i I and. '-:
' therefore it is in 

--5 
o-l t^ th" genitive case.

'. 2. When a noun comes after a Preposition,e.g.&L "with or by Allah,,;

-.. riii ; "from his brother"; in these two examples, .,, and ;- are
r, 

-
, Prepositions.

A Few Prepositions which when present before a noun make its ending

farr or the Genitive case:
ot

'dt/liket' 
".g. ,.i Q,S'tiUe amirage";

J "fo{' , e.g. 3(i1l"for the matr,';
.t,

J!"t"", e.B. -,-s-J t ]l "to the light";
'r* "rro^", 

"'.g. "-,;l'ju "ftomthe mosque";
i' ,.

.rl "on" e g. .,;y' I uJ-c."on the Throne";

d "in" 
".g. 

.-:li I u-g "inthe house";
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- "in or with" e.e. .inl L "with the pen";,,)
3 and .: for oaths.

Note that words like:

3'i "porr"rror", e.g. J-lojr ji "gracious or possessor of bounty";

ljl "possessor", e.g. f L-r'y I I jl "rclations";

.: .- [.. "cornpanior]" e.g. eL -.-L "conrpanion of knowledge - man of

learning- u." ,-rot pr"porr,ro,-rs but are thernselves nouns, the nouns which

follow them being in the genitive case.

Preposition J"for, to" when attached to Personal Pronouns is read as J

except for the first person singular where it is read as J:

Note that in Table 13, * : the sccond person d and I dual are identical,

Table 13. the Preposition .J and Attached Pronouns

1st Person
9d

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
d

3rd Person
I

3rd Person
d

,t
for rne
I have

ejl
foi vou

vou hav,:

dll
for vou

vor.r havc

r-d

for her
she has

4l
for him
he has

Sing.

No Dual
x L"SJ

for both of
VOU

you both havc

* l^(t
for both of

you
.vou birth have

# L^4)

for both of
drem

they both have

#4
for both of

drern
they both have

DuaI

L!
for us

wc havc

.<t

for all of vou
r.ou all l.rivt-

for all of you
vou all have

s ';ri
for them

they have

#
for thenr

they have

Pl.
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and # : the third person d and 9 dual are identical.

Preposition "e+ " from", "i " aw ay frorn", 
= 

"by", j" in", ! " 
""", J)

"to" are similarly attached to the Personal pronouns on the same pattern

as above for ..Jbut unlike it their vowel marks remain unchanged except in

the cases of the latter two when the alif rnaqsoorah becomes transformed

into a dipthong by the alif maqsourah's being changed into one of the

iJll -3'r,-the Weak Letters, i.e. here the 6: which with the preceding

fathah gives .r- "ai".

Table 14. The Preposition,.Jr and Attached Pronouns

1st Person
9d

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
d

3rd Person
I

3rd Person
d

*
on mc

.'1,r.
ol1 vou

.,lrl.
on You

k4
on hcr

a.l.
on hinr

Sing.

No Dual

2 , o 22

x L^S'L
on both of you

. t o .-
x L"S-L

on both of you

4 I ^ (..1.
orr both of th"rrr

# L41tj
on both of

!l-.---

Dual

l',r1.
ol1 us

"i31;
on all of vou

3!:
on all of you

'Jr+.i-
ur'r tl.'"r-r.,

u4
on thcrn

PI.

Note that in Table 1.4, * : the second person d and I dual are identical,

and # : the third person d and I dual are identical.

A singular noun or broken plural which are triptotes has tanwin on the

last letter when indefinite, e.€1. two dammahs f"; "" people", two fathahs

l+ lJji "in throngs, two kasrahr 
"la 

"a land or city".
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The Adjective 'a321 ori il !t
The Adjective is a noun which describes the quality of a person or a thing;

the noun qualified is called -u;rJ l, it comes before its adjectiv"'a-i*; l,

e.g;. Qur'an 13:184'r-'i I :,t-:Si | "the Illuminating Book" 1-r"r" i=t-,<1I

"the Book" is the noun qualified t;rJ I and r+ii | "Illuminating' is
t."

its adjectiv" i-a*; l; Qur'an 72:31f:J '"Ji- "a noble artgel,,, here l,ti'"

" ang9el" is L;;i r and p*-F "nobl'e" is its adjective 'a,l*: I .

a) If L9-".i lir Indefinite';F then "432twill also be Indefinite

tF 
" t Qur'an 4: B ti s':)A 

,Ytl'3 

# t;;r "and speak to them a

kind and just word";"!\-2 "*ord" is -l:,LJ t and 6J"; "kind
' 't

and just" is'a-l--J I and both are Indefinite "i;5: 
.

b) If -ir,-ei I is Definite L; then 'La*J iwill be Definite L;
e.g. Qur'an r: 6 -*::.J t'L(nll "the Straight path,,;'tQ)t is

:r;;i land , -.i:j,,-1j I is 'c-i:J I and both are defined by !1 or are
! 7't

JL -i-':-.
.1ff ;r-e-j I is masculine then ii-llis masculine, if it is feminine

then its 'L121 is feminin€, €.g. Qur'an 36: 61 lio ;r'--1- I ;1,
t .o 2 i -

r:ll* Ll )E"And that you should worship Me, this is a Straight' t ' ' o 'o '' ,:,".;! is'LjiJland botharePath". Ll)- is *i.1,-:J I and e=-!
masculine. Qur'an 88: 10 IJl_"' ii1 ; "in an exalted Garden";

i- t t o. oqi+ ir i-i;r-l I and c-11L. is '<-i1J I and both are feminine.

d) For plrrrul, of inaiimate objects i12lis almost always feminine

singular e.g. Qur'an 88: 13-14 Lt--';.ilrSirl -.r""-J r; +--
"in it there will be couches raised on high, and goblet, pl"c"i
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ready";L'";"raised on high" is i-L1l I of "r'r*"couches" which

are plural and inanimate, and similarly 1-r-^";"placed ready" is
, -t t - o.;-i-l lof ...l3Si "goblets" which are plural and inanimate, therefore

both adjectives are in the feminine singular.

e) The case ending .:lr-? lof 'U1J I correspond with the case ending

of L;;i I If -i;;i tis in the Accusative l-; ",'" then'c-i-lJ I

is in the Accusative:-;-'; ; if .j;eJ I is in the Genitive "r r]\
then'?-iL lis in Genitive or "rr"r!-;if -i3-9J I is in the Nominative
t t o . - t., t t o .

Ls.:- then ij-J I is in Nominative Ls.y .

1 :;" i " .'i I'La4Jl both ut" .rs--;. .aa;.c-i^ uoth ur" ,r'!- .

-,S""U both are tiJi"n 
/ '

Three Degrees of Adjective:

1. Positive degree, e.g. Qur'an 35:7 "r#;1 , 'r,,ai1 ,ij ,,for them

is Forgiveness and a magnificent Reward".

2. Comparative Degree e.g. Qur'an 87:18. a'^ 1 ll.-,-ij lra !l
,Jr|t.t "This is certainly in the earlier texts"; Q.rr'ur-r 32: 21

.p ).lt I ; ri ;".,'v I :.lil , ; il+l'r"we will give them

a taste of the nearer punishment before the greater punishment".

3. Superlative Degree e.p;. Qur'an 12:3'j-*i ,,t"ri'. Li:;::
e;:l"We relate to you the most beautiful of stories"; Qur'an
23: 11S i: ^ l! I r +L: .-.1.i "Yo., are the Best of those who show

mercy";Qrr'u,l er,rl *;: I s"ei .=l;'y l'-$i "u!"the tratghcs!

of voices is the uoi.J{bruying of tn" 
-urr". - 

l-' 
"r" "*u-pI",'412lis before .i;;i I and is in an LL;t relation to it, and the

latter is defined by !i i.e. ,'--_:11 "the stories", ';1.- 
^ l'-l I "those
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who show mercy",.,(tZ* I "the voices".

The Annexation of the Noun Lrr.Y r

L.;tl is a co-relation between two nouns. The idea of o.r" noun is very

often more closely determined or defined by that of another, when this is

the case, the determined noun is called ;' , ''i I "the annexed"; the

determining noun is called {:lJ .jdj I "that to which annexation is

made or to which another r-rorrr-r t, annexed" and the relation subsisting

between them is know ur LU-y I "the Annexation", e.g. fl I \t-aj "Allah's

help",'-;ir -1,.''ir urra fliis qlJ ;r,'' i I

1. Ji is never placed o., ;r- ''^ii 
"or 

has it Tanwin (Nunnation).

2 4);l , '' i lis always 'rr-r,-. or with a Jarr endinp;...:
3. Since the the two nouns together may be the subject of a verb

which is 3s-l-*. or the object of a verb which is -r]J or it may

be in the genitive case which is ,,,3r-:- then;Lji I may be Ly"y
, t t to.

, ?3re or -.231-?_o

By the Genitive is indicated the relationship of the two nouns

which could be:

a)Quality .1, a+ "Allah's Wisdom".

b) The form of the material and the material of the form, Qur'an 56:

89 '-r- i:-'A Garden of bliss".
,\ -.

c) The cause of the effect and the effect of the cause, e.g. Qur'an
6:102,,rr2'rk'3Jli. "Creator of all things".

d) The part of the whole and the whole as embracing the parts'u-l'1

Ls-i l"the beginning of wisdom", ., j-.i-- ,C "the totality of
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created things".

e) Possession, e.g. Qur'an 26: 28 -r-t] l3 .9 '.j-i 
l 

t, 

,.'r"the Lord of

the East and the West".

f) The object of the action and of the agent, Qur'an 2: 1,6a oi;
.,:r'y G oL :)l"the creation of the heavens and the earth"; frrr'un
79:54.-:t l'agt-'jG !"he was true to the promise", where

j.rt- instead of 3 having a Dammah is with Fathah i.e. -rj--
, t ' '. ...

because it is the ,*J tor Predicate of ;lS .

B) Qur'an 3:710 .4-1tt'# i-1-i3 "yott are the best community". In

this case'i- which is an adjective is';t . ' 'i I and a-iwhich is a

collective noun is "n;ilPredicate of f--< therefore iil, -r-.-:-
+."at'. ' ' i I always comes before 041'-at'. ' ' "tl e.g. oll l';1r)-'r "the

Messenger of Allah"; h"r"';3J*;,ls LL;-lj I and <-L lls Lt '. ' '^i 
I

o-ll.
5. There may be more than one ++J j ;r . ' '^ i I in one "o-lf--1 

".g.
Qur'an 1: 3 ;.rJ I tJr dL "Owner of tn" Day of ]udgement".

. ' .., ,. . ,. o . ,
However Qur'an 18:46 +rJ I jl:-J I al_j ;s-i*lls JIJ l"wealth

and sons are allurements of the life of this world" is not an

example of a double annexation ,lr',ce rl",t I is an adjective i.e. 'a:-
which is a comparative i.e. j1-o-a-iJ I lj-l meaning "nearer" or

"lc)wet", so that properly',-t'rir'uyun ."ui,'lwealth und ,on, ur"

allurements of the lower (L-tt l) life".

e. U;r', ''"jlis a dual o. -ur.rrlirle plural its..r-lrsl ;,r i, dropped,

e.g. Qur'an 78:40"ol'+L;".-i i'.";l,E;is*"the Day when

man will see what his two hands have sent forth" here instead of

; ll it is 1 , . because its ,,r- l'i! ;s- is dropped. l , to which it is
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attached, is the Pronoun and it is <*j I Ll . ''i l.

7.If -i "fathet", ii "brother",'"7u "rrrouth", r'i "porr"rsor" are

L L ' "oj I to another noun except the first person singular Pronoun,

then they will be in the following forms:

-cg

B. When a noun is annexed to a Personal Pronoun it will be in the

following pattern:

Note that in Table 15, * : the second person d and I dual are identical,

and # : the third person d and I dual are identical.

9.If ,L\l .j; (Interjection) comes before 3r 1 ' '"i I then it is read

ur - --* 
".g. 

dii I d!L "rillt "O Attah! Owner of the kingdom"

Nominative

ul

jsl

J.
t.

JJ

Accusative

ai
(i
G

tj

Cenitive

rl*'.a
:lg

Table 1,5. Pronouns Attached to a Noun

1st Person
9d

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
d

3rd Person
I

3rd Person
d

ir5
mybook

..:L[S
your book

eLl:S
your book

l-{-liS
her book

q- I -.(

his book
Singular

No Dual * L"S-[S
your book

* l^<:.ljs
your book

# L"<-15
their booi

# l-s.lj
their boo'k

Dual

l-:-15
our book

'Fljs
your book

K5
your book

,;al,r:s

their book
r-(+5

their book
Plural
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If a;'t("^ilis with !i then 6i O o, t'r'-.':1Q is placed after L e.g. ;,1' d.!
"O people O mankind" d,'o,,I\ I q+4 "O self, O Soul" Q.

The Pronouns attached to nouns to denote the genitive are exactly the

same as those attached to verbs. (See pp. 29,Table 17)

But the suffix of the first person singular is .-9- and not ,rj e.g. * t '.S 1e1

,+q. If the final letter of the word is a o then it can be absorbed 
".g.

|ust as the verbal suffix i is sometimes shortened into , so the nominal

suffix cr; sometimes becomes,- particularly when the noun to which it is

attached is in the vocative; e I =-, 
which has the meaning"O my Lord" as

opposed A't"rny Lord";lr. l* "O *y people".

The Dammah in "o , 6 , -, , ';.ltt changed into Kasrah after,- , (s- ot

€- e g ,!5 C "it't his book", 11ii3 ,r-i"in their books", (^<":':(-'( .f
jir-r 

th" ;;.;.;0, of the two of them". Flowever, if no ambiguity of

meanin5; can arise, the dual before a dual suffix is replaced by the singular

U*q "the book of them both" or the plural l' (:'1'< "the books of them

both".
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Fi'l - The Verb (ry)

Chapters and Measures of the Verb i(r'3i'3;-ti t -l*i
In the triliteral simple verb i'!j I ;XL I j.l lthe ,ecor,d radical is

calledi-.lii I ';a- 
".g. 

the.:,1. J* 'h" op"rl"d " , the.-sin 9r* "he drank"

and tlre , t" i; "he was noble" each is the second ,uai.ut * a-Xi | ";"- .

When the Perfect tense .r-;t-i lis changed into the I*p"rf".t t"r-rr"

7.r1,;"ilsometimes the vowel mark on the second radical is changed, e.g.

when the second radical i"JSi f ';- of the Perfect u-l;lhas a Fathah, it

may take either Du,rr*uh o. f urruh in the t*p"rf"ct it ,( . '' ^il . As ;6: "he

killed"',4l: , .. .-,( '1-r" wrote" '=4 ,'.;;;"he struckl' ?A ,'u'Lr"he
sat"'r*j+* ,';h "he perceivea"'r-lj+ ,'i'3"he sat" ".rli- . But sometimes

it remains unchanp;ed as,6 "he did" 'J;!

Simple triliteral verbs are divided into six €iroups according to the state of

the vowel mark on the second radical i"Si I ';g i" their Perfect ,r-:(J I

tz

and Imperfect 3 -, L ''i I tenses. Each group is called a chapter 
= 

t- . the six

chapters ur-rd th"i, measures ;( ;J1' J r[ai I * l*1 are shown in the

following table:
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Table 15. Chapters and Measures of the Verb
t t . o .,. o o t . 6 z

<-I13i3 J[i-l I .:l_9ii

The Chapters

-lJn'yl

I'crfcct

o::dt

Im pc rfect

irt" 
""\t

Thc Measurc

ji! r

Thc Measurt

il! I

Perfect Imperfect

First Chapter

'1'r\l 
=LJl

J,-i
'-s-ll r .:-i- ;LJl

wr g

t o'

+=
'..r-ll,^...<^ r .1.:"ll

Second

;tur
Chapter

-Ll I -14 --6+
'J-3

iinl Crjin-. .J-;LJl

J.+
'..r-ll e^^ :^ t '1.:"ll

Third Chapter

e;fu1-r-lr t- J,-i
'..rll ."...<" .rLJl

g

, - o/

J.+
.'..i1-.-';^t,l ^ll:'- t,J

Fourth Chapter

'-fSl'-Llr ^--!3L x--!CJ
J-i

'-gll r "-]-iu ;LJl
!J g

t , o.

J,+
.#rf":L 7"t;;t

Fifth Chapter

;ti.lr.:r.Jl eS eS- J,j
.",-lt pr- t" f U,

'J.!
,-*,-ltr;- Tr-jjt

Sixth Chapter
',-:Ul .:!l

Jr-i
'--rJl ,^ <" . LJI

t o'

++
*jr','..k^r,r.:'"jt

It is important to know about each sirnple triliteral verb which group it

belongs to so that its Imperfe rt 7.r( '" il can be correctly pronounced.

In most Arabic dictionaries the chapt"t;q! I is mentioned against the

root word, e.g. sometirrr€S ..p is written in front of all those which belong

to the Bab -ri; similarly ; is written in front of all those which belong
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to the Bab'.,.^ i ;x in front of those of the Bab 
'te 

; -i in front of those

of the Bab e:l i e.l in front of those of the Bab irs u"a 6 in front of those

of the Bab ,, ,,.. - .

In some Arabic dictionaries the vowel mark of the L.td I ";*- of the

Imperfect is expressed by a line, i.e. . . '- ,1 for example j,; , ';{ the

vowel mark against J.i in the dictionary would be,- , indicating that the

a;SJl';*- i" the Imperfect 3--, 
r , ' 'i t is 'J;-<- ; similarly the vowel mark

against'rAisl indicating the vowel mark of the a;41';+- of its

Imperfect is p:* and I ap;ainst 6:-o indicates the vowel mark of its

Imperfect tA t'tr:t .

There are two types of Verbs: A) The Simple Verb; B)The Derived Verb.

A. The Simple Verb

1. In Arabic the root of an idea is nearly always a Simple Verb.In the

dictionary the third person masculine singular (e.g. "he did")of a simple

perfect verb is given as the root from which verbs, nouns and adjectives

are derived.

2. A simple verb may consist of three or four letters or radicals. The first

letter or radical of a three-letter root is called the Fa' of the word (' U

a;41), the second is called the'Ain of the word (i"Ki l';), and the

third letter is called the Lam of the word (a^JS] I 1V). Verbs with three

radicals are more common, ".g.,*l+ 
"he sat" (perfect), '"r+"he sits, will

sit" (imperfect), .*l+ I " sitt" (imperative). Less common are four radical
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verbs, e g 11t "he translated" (perfe.t), ;,.:] "he translates, will

translate" (imperfect). The pattern of the perfect of the three letter verb is

eitlrer:"[1 ,ry ,J-i. The first and third radicals are always maftuh, i.e.

with Fathah, whereas the midclle letter, (i.e' L"K]l ;!l may be maftuh,

maksur or madmum.

3. Both Perfect and Imperfect Verbs ltave ttctiue and passiue forms.

4. All simple verbs have a negation form.

5. All simple verbs have three persons, the first person "I, we"'j3:-, the

second person "yo(' .-tand the third person "he, she, they"';A,

each of which can be masculine3r- or feminine,ji genders. Each

gender may be either singular L lr, auat '<|,;i or plural 1.l;
6. When a simple verb is conjugated into three persons, two genders and

three nurnbers in the form of a table it is called Conjugatiott Lr'.-

Altogether there are fourteen categories in a table, and each category is

called a sighah "+

Perfect of a Simple Verb Madi tr;U ll

It denotes an action which at the time indicated was complete and

finished. It has three patterns for three-letter verbs which are as follows:

1. The middle letter is maftuh lt.rule.g. ,U "he did", 'tnoi"lte

helped", a:i "he opened", r-- "he worshipped".

2. Tlre middle letter is maksur (rr*S-l e.8.'=r-;"he drank-' ,'y7*"he

heard", 
',iJ'3"he inherited", 'o;"'r"he was pleased".
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3. The middle letter is madmum (p-;l e.g.tri" "he was ugly",'1',j
"he became near, approached", 'L"h"became fat away",'.i01-^"h"

became weak".

Note that in all three patterns mentioned above the first and last letter

remains unchanged. They are always maftuh C6ra;-).

The pattern for a four-letter verb is Jir-l
Examples ur";-1,.1 "he translated",'6.';l'-t "he rolled".

Perfect: The Active and Passive Forms of Madi t.r-:U ll

1. The Active form is called Ma'ruf (LJJ,-" literally "known")in which

the subject (J- l-i) is known e.g. J,+ " he fnade" ot 'J-.t I ]u- " AUah mad.e" ,

'A 
" he fi:ret", -3';." he wasnoble".

2. The Passive form is called Majhul (lri*- literally "unknown") in

which the subject GUI is not known, e.g. J,-i "it was done", 
=.):'"it

was drunK', ,r,,'? "ii *utwtitten", ;"j "itwas translated".

In order to change an Active into a Passive form:

a. Place a Dammah (ii";)on the first letter.

b. Place a Kasrah (;*Xlon the middle letter or on the second last

letter in a word having more than three letters.

Examples:

Active Passive

1';"he read" i;"itwas read"

F;"he killed" 'i*"h"was killed"
'C'r':"he removed" ,;'t"it was removed"
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't-31"he informed" i|"h" was informed"

The Passive of the Perfect, i.e. Madi Majhul, is formed according to the

' pattern.-1t i and Jt-li and conjugated in exactly the same manner as the

Active of the Perfect Madi Ma'ruf described in the following pages.

The following method can be followed for conjugating a Perfect Simple

Verb (Madi):

a tri-literal Madi is 
'J 

+ 7 +'it

Table 17. Method for Coniugating Madi Perfect Tense
("rntt^l l;

Lst Person
9o

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
d

3rd Person
I

3rd Person
ct

.:,+J+L+*i r+J+L+-i .:,+, l+r +.-r Sing.

No Dual
,t o a ,

* L;+J+g+; DuaI

t +J+g+j 3:+i+L+-i p+J+1+*;
t2

I o+. l+p +--iJ-a Pl.

NOTE that in Table 77, x : the second person d and ? dual are identical

and cover two men, two women or a man and a woman.

NOTE: the 2nd and 3rd persons masculine plural of any verb cover any

group of men and women including a huge number of women and one
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mary whereas the 2nd and 3rd persons feminine plural only cover groups

of women exclusively.

A quadri-literal Perfect Simple Verb (-;d l) is conjugated the same way.

NOTE: that in Table 18 x: the second person d and I dual are identical.

Exercise: Conjugate the following verbs like the verb in Table 1B: 'he

struck' '. 

|;, 'he wrote' : . ,'-'< , 'he read' ; , 'he sat' ,-j+, 'he went' , , ,ii

Table 18. Madi Ma'ruf '.jr';i I ,*dl Tri-literal Verb

1st Person
9o

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
d

3rd Person
I

3rd Person
d

.".lLir
"r did"

.-.1. i
(yciu I did)

.-.lJr
"you d did"

.-,lLi

"she did"
Jn

"he did"
Singular

No Dual * LaiLi
"you 2Qs did"

2 t o/ /

x LoiiLir
"you 2ds dicl" "2 9s did'

tr!
"2 d sdid"

Dual

[l*!
"We did"

'it;3
"you Qs did"

f];
(you ds did)

:J-i
vs dlcl

llri
"d s did"

Plural
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NOTE: that in Table 19 x: the secoud person d and 9 dual are identical.

A.ot
Weak Verbs U.r-^)
Verbs having any of the three weak letters,

1. The first letter is a weak letter

J , I are of four kinds:l.€. qg ,

Example a:

Madi
'rj-'t he arrived
';'J 

he promised
'i's he placed
'e't he fell

Mudari'

'J,= he arrives

J+ he promtses
,'. -. r r

e-J lle PIaCes

'a* he falls

Amr (order)

V arrivel

f Pronrse!
ot- 

Place!

L" falll

The present tense passive form of .r.3 It t.9=, "n" is promised " , and. oI

C-, tt'..;; "he is placed". In some C?s€s 3 is retained in the present

Table 19. Madi Ma'ruf L;Li r ,--LJ I Quadri-literal Verb

1st Person
9d

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
d

3rd Person
I

3rd Person
d

.+t
,,1

tra nsl a ted "

"'"L.+'F
You Y

translated"

'-'^?-F
"you d

translated"

cs;i
"she

translated"

s..]
\.J

,,he

translated"
Sirg.

No Dual
x La:isri
"you 2 Qs
translated"

* L^:-*;
"vou 2 ds
tr'anslateci"

L.su

translated"

u"+r
"2 ds

transl ated "
Dual

Lr,"+f
,,we

translated"

-;4-i
"you Qs

translated"
"you ds

translated"

.-e.}
,,9s

translatec-l"

lJ-"+:j
"ds

translated "
PI.
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tense, 
" 

g +J "he was afraid" , G; "he is caused fear" ,"rL*.l "feart"

Exanryle h:

Madi Mudnri' Arnr
'Jsi 

he ate Gt. he eats jk eat!

';.i 
he took ,:i''f 

he takes ":i' take!
';i 

he ordered ";'+ he orders '; order!

2. The second letter is a weak letter.

For exantple:

JG he said 'r() 
he visited jt he obtained Li he sold

;lS he was -La he was in awe ,'U t-re stood

Table 20. Method of Coniugating the Madi (.r-rU l1

when the Second Letter is a Weak Lettef

lst Person
9o

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
d

3rd Person
I

3rd Person
d

g+J+--i o+J+.-i r+J+.-i e+J+ l+.-i ,.J + l+.-i Sing.

No Dual * l-i+J+i *L"-:+J+.-i l:+J+ l+.-i l+J+l+.-i DuaI

L, + J +.-i ; +..1 + rl ,:+,1+i .J+J+.-i lj+J+l+j PL

NOTE: that in Table 20 *: the second person d and 9 dual are identical.
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Table 21.

JG "he said" (for Jel), using the above method.

1st Person
9o

2nd
Person

I
2nd Person

d
3rd Person

I
3rd Person

d

.*,t: .-.t: .-,t: ilG Jl-! Singular

No Dual * l^-, li x L"j'G t!G YG DuaI

l', l: "Jrt ril rt t!G PluraI

Bnsic Qur'nnic Arahic Grammar

NOTE: that in Table 21 *: the second person d and I dual are identical.

Table22.'r(r "he visited" (for';'3'1), using the above method.

Ist Person
9o

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
6

3rd Person
9

3rd Person
d

cr:lj rlr Singular

No Dual * LUJJ * L.oJJ L,,l-l lrlr DuaI

t],:
-JJ J)) l:rlj PlursI

NOTE: that in Table 22 *: the second person Cl and I dual are identical.
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NOTE: that in Table 23 x: the second person d and I dual are identical.

Exercise: Conjugate the following verbs using the above method'

L4 "he sold" (for e:l) ' . ' La "h" was in awe of" (for '. 'a ")

;t< "he was" (for ;'3-3)

3. The third letter is a weak letter.

Exnmple: G,r "he called", 's-b',"he 
was pleased",

urr-- "he exerted himself or tar{', 1'; "he read"

L

Table 23.

Jl- "he obtained" (for J3r.,), using the above method.

1st Person
9d

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
d

3rd Person
I

3rd Person
d

_ t. _t. -1. c!ti Jr Singular

No Dual * Lu! * LiJr El t: yI Dual

t',1'. .J$ + jr tr_1f, Plural
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NOTE: that in Table 24*: the second person d and I dual are identical.

NOTE: that in Table 25 *: the second person d and I dual are identical.

Exercise Conjugate the following verbs like those in Tables 24 and 25

u-o'; "he threw" (for s-.,,) u:-- "he exerted himself ot ran"

Table24.
G.r "he called" (for'.9*'t), using the above method.

lst Person
9o

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
6

3rd Person
I

3rd Person
d

gjrJ !:r jc J Cr jlJ C.rc J [-c.l Singular

No Dual x L"j,F.l a L-,J.c.r l*,.j l.r-, Dual

Lr-r-, .i-r.t rj cl,i UJlJ ls-, PluraI

f t "he was

Table 25.

pleased" (for'3,-'-) using the above method.

1st Person
9d

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
d

3rd Person
I 3rd Person

d

.:*J Cr:;l Cr*Al Singular

No Dual * l^ij.'-r * l^lj.'_r lr**, !:., DuaI

lt j" , q)-fJ I S.z1 PluraI
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,9;1'r "he saw"

4. The verbs contain two weak letters, either together like.53, "he

narrated", or separated like u;"3"he learnt by heart, he understood"'

Exnn4tles:

Msdi Mudari'

1F"heintended" urE"he intends"

F (for 
",a-; 

-tre lived" ro"- r "he lives"

J's"h"learnt by heart, he understood" # "he learns by heart, he

understands"
'J's"hewas near, in charge of" ** "h" is near"

5. The simple doubled verb: a doubled verb is that in which the 2nd and

3rd letters are identical.

Exnmples:

'r+ (fot ';,';2) "he pulled"

i: (fot ,r,r) "n" liked or wished"

Table 26. Madi Majhul - the Passive of the Perfect Tense

In the passive of the past tense of a three letter simple verb the first letter

becomes madntum, the second letter maksur, e.8. {:" I" the passive of the

perfect tense of a four letter simple verb the first letter becomes madmum,

the second leller snkin, and the third letter maksur, 
".g' '!'i '

l.
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NorE: that in Table 26 *: the second person d and Q dual are identical.

Exercise: Conjugate the following Madi Majhul like Table 26:

=*"he was struck" 'E-"h"was 
asked"

'tr*"h"was killed" |;r"he was sent, appointed,,

;"j"rtwas translated" C-'r"it was removed,,

Negation of the Perfect (Madi.+t-"1ll

In Arabic L and i *ear, "no" ol "not".

a) The common method is to use the Perfect with L e.g.

,lr;;"he did not do" '; C,,he did not help,,

. 
t-,t t "it was not written" t;: t "it was not removed,,

All sighahs (forms) of the Perfect can be converted into the negative form

by prefixing L

Table 25. Madi Majhul - the Passive of the perfect Tense

)--o-"'he was helped"

1st Person
9o

2nd Person
I 2nd Person

d
3rd Person

I 3rd Person
d

.:.,;'e-: C.r;+a-: .:r;'e-: C.r;'e-: y4 Singular

No Dual ' to t
*L^"-

- to t
*l^,.r Ura I J--) DuaI

L-" : !tsIa fJ--4f i.l-)4 IJJ-.--: PluraI
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h) * is used only when it is to be brought twice, e.g.

T-u'l't '.,',< y "he neither wrote nor read"

|JAJ t's'€-\t "he neither opened nor entered"

Exercise:

Translate the following and tell their sighah (a;-,. category):

,il.:[ ,.,:ri.'...t ,'..":AC ,3i;t ,q;t
, t o . . . t -. ., ,' ' '.+t ,[^i"--,et ,tyi+C lrLiu

Translate into Arabic:

We did not enter, you (d) did not sit, he did not help, all of

these (9) did not read, all you (9) did not pray, I did not write,

you} (9)did not drink, You 2 (d) did not sit, we did not open,

she did not lie

The Near Perfect (Madi Qarib:{JiJ I ,r,:U tl

The word Qad $ is added ir, f.or-,t.t ";; sighah of the perfect tense and

changes it into a Madi Qarib .*.F | ,*dle.g. ,L'- "rj "he has done",

ift "; "these two ds have done", etc.

The word Qad .r"3 or Laqad "Sj when added in front of a sighah of the

perfect tense also gives an emphasis to the meaning of that verb, e.g. ",r-3

G, ;J "Indeed a man has gone",f"f ;;i e'JG,'!,l I 1"e1 ,l 'l'il

"Indeed, We (Allah) have created man on the best plan." (Qur'an 95:4)

Therefore .r-i and "ril hurr" a twofold meaning:

1. They convert Madi into Madi Qarib,

2. They give an emphasis to the meaning of that verb.
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Table Z7.Madi Qarib
;i "t3 "he has gone"

1st Person
9o

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
d

3rd Person
I

3rd Person
d

Singular

No Dual
. t.- - o-

* L^ ' ' aJ J--c L-!iJ .!3 DuaI

I',.r.i13 l.*aj $ PIural

NOTE: that in Table 27 *: the second person d and I dual are identical.

Exercise:Conjugate the following verbs into Madi Qarib:
'a1- "he collected" ,J:. "he knew or learnt" '.si "he sat"

, .,'!( "he lied".

The Distant Perfect - Madi Ba'id L,-.i I ,r;L"JI
1. The word ;lS is prefixed to the p"rf".t t"r-rr" lr-r order to convert it into

Madi Ba'id '"*! t o9-Jl, e.g. ,i';; L< "he had done"

2. The word;lS is conjugated as well to correspond with the sighah

concerned, e.g. lrj; lrits "they (ds)had done".
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Table 28. Madi Bacid

;lS'he was or had" 'j;;t5 "he had spoken the truth"

lst Person
9d

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
d

3rd Person
I

3rd Person
d

.:-!-916.-. '\ .,-!; dK .!;;6 Sing.

No Dual o l-":."i; L'-.1.k l-.i 1. l-,',K L3,r- LtS Dual

rii; r,s llir- lj;lS Pl.

Basic Qur'nnic Arahic Crammar

NOTE: that in Table 28 +: the second Person d and I dual are identical'

Exercise: Conjugate the following verbs in Madi Ba'id:
'".(3"h"made an appointment" 'arE7"he observed" i:.1 "he took"

ai-l "he opened".

The Imperfect of the Simple Verb Mud uri'"7-rf ' '. Indicative Mood
'L;";tL-,( ''it
Mudari' is a simple verb which denotes an action which is still incomplete

or was incomplete at a stated or implied time. It includes present and

future tenses 
".g. -1ki may mean any of the following: "I wtlle", "I am

writing" or "I shall write."

Mudari'also has Actiae (;:]L) andPassiae (lri**lforms.
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Imperfect Active Lr';i t L )(,' " i t

, t o. o t - t o.jr';J I 7r(,"Jt is derived from L3'r--J I ,r-U tby the following

method:

1. The first letter of all sighahs are made sakin.

2. The following four letters are prefixed to Mudari,:

o , (s,.: , i- They are called L:dl LU)L
a) e, and q; precede the III and II persons.

b) i is added before 1st person singular.

c) ; is added before 1st person plural.

3. ,lis added after each dual. The; is called 
"f 

lJ-J ,J-
4. ;3is added after each plural masculine. fhe ; is called *;l-,-J ;F
5. ;-- is added after 2nd person feminine. The ; is called .*f*! ;--
The final; of 3-5 above is elided when d ot;J precedes the verb.

6.'uis added after each plural Q. The; is called *; jF- it stays.

Thepatter.is PerfectActive') + 7+ -3t ImperiectActive j *a *.+
If the middle letter of the Perfect has a Damma, the middle letter of the

Imperfect is likewise
. t- t to .

e.g. -ir; + -i-*:!
'?'; + 'lK

If the middle letter of the Perfect has a Kasra then the middle radical of the

Imperfect is Fatha e g Cy C;; However,;; is an exception; it
could be either | .,' ..'^':"r:. . ."^ ; . But if the middle letter of the perfect is a

Fathah then the vowel of the middle letter of Imperfect can only be

determined through practice e.g.:
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Perfect Imperfect
'.-tS + 

:t+ 
"he writes"

Jr-i + J,+ "hedoes"

F + '+-a1 "he cuts"

j+ + ]',,r.. ,,he sits,,

The pattern of Mudari' in comparison with Madi can be one of the

following six:

Madi Mudari'
to

1. ?;€ ?-.,1-o1

t,o -a

-c--
t 'o'3. -:-i ^-:-i!IL

. t t e-4. -r,-j -*-+

.t. tt o.5. rS aA\J \

to-
6. !-r-r:rs' sre

Madi Mudari'
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* Note they are the same

seven underlined are.r-lr-I ;3-

Table 29.

Method for Conjugating Mudari' Ma'ruf
t o, / t

.-i o ':-o 9 rl.' o

Lst Person
9d

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
d

3rd Person
I

3rd Person
d

, l+c +i+i 'u+, l+r+.-c*: * J+3+-i+.: 1 J+3+.-i+c, Jt1+;+o Sing.

No Dual * .',1+, l+r+.-i+g * ; l+J+2 +-i+c, + ', l+, l+r +.-c+s Dual

, l+e +i+ ', '..+.1+r +i+J
,tao.

,3+ J+3+.-i+.5 Pt.

Table 30. Mudari' Ma'ruf *-i3_.2,r_o f ;t-:-
1.st Person

9d
2nd Person

I
2nd Person

d
3rd Person

9
3rd Person

d

PI ,e-u-; * pu"j Singular

No Dual # .jL- ^,..-, # il';; # jlr:; j(-'' 
":

Dual

J.!si dJ,...Aa J.4 Plural

# Note they are the same * Note they are the same

Mudari' also has three patterns as does the Madi:
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Pattern 1 
=-! ;; 'C{ The middle letter (the

1)of the word is maftuh, i.e. it has fathah.

Pattern Z.lr,,l-a ' ,,A '=4 The middle letter (the

1) of the word is maksur, i.e. it has kasrah.

Pattern 3.'.ro4 '=t31 '*:; The middle letter (the

1) of the word is madmum, i.e. it has dammah.

In all cases above, the .5 is one of the 3--r i,j L tiL (signs of the mudari').

The first letter (the -i) of the word is sakin, i.e. it has sukun. The last letter

(the J)is madmum, i.e. it has dammah.

Like the Perfect, the Imperfect also has weak, hollow and double verbs. A

few examples are given below:

Table 3L. Mudari'Ma'ruf .jr; L)&
Perfect J lj "he said", Imperfect iA ihe says"

lst Person
9d

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
d

3rd Person
I

3rd Person
d

', ,-.
JJil # -*il * JFr x Jli: JJ.i Singular

No Dual # .Jrlii # ,rJni # jYri: ; js": DuaI

JJ-li .JJ-il .-l!rjj jJ+ ;,!r+ PluraI

* These are always the same. # These are always the same.

I
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Madi Mudari' Madi Mudari'

Lc.r + 9c+ "he calls" f ) + 
'*e 

"he is pleased"

/y + €* "he intends" o; + !=a "he lives"

,]s + ,+ "he is near" ei': + jt "he sees"
'r1 + "rr'a "he visits" 'JL + 'Jq "he obtains"

i; + '; "hesells" -L^ + ;qt "heisinaweL. L-_.-

(of)"

Four letter Mudari' verbs also derive from the four lettered Madi, e.g.

" ' ': "he translates".€r + €J.-

Imperfect Passive jr*..'- L rG^
It is made according to the puit"rrl'..;-at

Example: J! "i, is mentioned", derived from Ji "it was mentioned"
2..t ,'iA "it is read", derived fromL>n
'ri1. "he is visited", derived from ,-L
i q "it is obtained" derived fromj;

Negative of the Imperfect

is made by prefixing ! or L
y is more common when Imperfect is a present tense.

'*+1t "I do not sit"

;,s1 t "he is not"

i! t "he does not understand"
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The tmperfect(7.j-. ''^) of ..1tS

;( + jr'k: "h" is or shallbe or will be".

Table 32. Mudari'Ma'ruf .s o g- e ,1. cJJ I_J

Perfect ;15 "he was", Imperfect;3S1 "he is or will be"

1st Person
9o

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
d

3rd Person
I

3rd Person
d

'i;i ,'u a! * g j:-r - :r< ;rs. Singular

No Dual # jlirS: # ..1l-JS-
! .t. a-
# JuJf! ..'f,rq DuaI

.-J-F UJ uF-F
,,+

i'r.J+ PIural

* These are always the same. # These are always the same.

NOTE: The verb ;tS lrK "h" was" , "he existed" is also used with a

general sense of 'being' u;')L;'Ji lr3a jl.( ; (Qur'an 2:1,71,) "whoever

is a jew or a Christian" los-4-z Kt 'J;-/ | j,S., (Qur'an 2:1.43) " And,

that the Messenger may be a witness against yorr".In such sentences the

subject is called'jlS j*-' (the noun of the verb to be), and the predicate is

called jK ; and is always accusative. ;tS and jfi glve an idea of

duration and continuity, they give a historical r"t-rr".i1l ; fa*
(Qur'an 2:770)"you ate the best community": "you" is the ;lS i*.1 and

is concealed in the verb and ,11';^is the predicate or JK l;
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The Present Tense

When J is prefixed to a l j,;^then it indicates the present tense with a

definite emphasis.

Examples: 'i;fl"he does" ;4! "he sits".

The Future Tense

a) The near future tense:- 
'.r* 

is prefixed to a L)lA
Examples:-

'bL;"he will soon say" "J'-T;"he will soon do"
'W"he will soon teach" 1,,'n:1*tre will soon go

b) The distant future tense:- f; is prefixed to u i1l;1
Examples:-

j;L.j; "you (d pl.) will know", ;! ;; "he will call"

'frnt f;* "she will stand"

Mudari with,,J

When;J is prefixed to a L)G^ it brings four changes in its meanings

and structure:

1. It changes it into a negation form with emphasis, i.e. instead of 'no' it

means'never'.

2. It converts it into future tense.

Example: J'-l- I "he will never do",'u-"3),i.1 "h" will never believe".

3. It brings Fathah at the end of the word.
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4. The nun of I'rab ("r-lrl ,;)disappears, or is elided, 
" 

g l;-!i ;J
t ot

instead of ;.1*"3t3

Table 33. Mudari'with -,J

="S1 
"l "he will never write"

lst Person
9d

2nd Person
9

2nd Person
d

3rd Person
I

3rd Person
d

;t<i ;
. t o- a ,

*.,....uJ x .,,1(l ; Singular

No Dual + 1.,-,<'r ,_l + 1..'r<-,J DuaI

. -1- . r

rJ* gg r;:< I :.;+ !' r;lsi ! Plural

* These are always the same. # These are always the same.

Mudari with I
When I is prefixed to i )t . '' o it converts it into a negative past tense

form.

1. A damma at the end of 'r , ll ' 'o is replaced by a sukun, e.g. "4 i instead
e .J t J

of*
2. Nun I'rabi (,r+ (r-! u;) clisappears or is elided, e.g. ,+i pJ instead

t o.
of ; q*. j+
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Table 34. Mudari'with !
=; t "h" did not strike"

1st Person
9d

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
d

3rd Person
I

3rd Person
o

-. _J--I I -.:.F I '-r;rJ -t
Sing.

No Dual # Lr'erl
I

# L:arJ
I

# L-87 DuaI

-.J-; I
to

lu. .lJ lJ---;* - PI,

* These are always the same. # These are always the same.

Past Continuous Tense

When ; tS is prefixed to a i ,(. '' ^, it converts it into the past continuous.

Examples: ;I ;lS "he ur"d to Eo", jq-^! [K "two ds used to go"

Jr.rI l;ts -ds (pl.)used to go".

'-t3i "-:'3 "I was writing", 'Jrna ,k "we used to say".

Table 35. "FIe is not" ,*! which is conjugated as a Madi

Lst Person
9o

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
d

3rd Person
I

3rd Person
d

.*.,..1 _t --t g-,J .r-JJ Singular

No Dual # L.i-J # L":J t-....,1 L,.,r DuaI

t',..,r :;J ! iJ l-*; Plural

# These are always the same.
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It is like;lS (in Arabic grammar it is called one of the "sisters of ;lS")but
is always a present indicative. The predicate after '; is generally

introduced by.:
ott. t o -.

e 8'*r '- " ' li "Am I not Your Lord?"
-** 

LJ; .S-t "Jll',",'4i "Is not Allah the most ]ust of !rtd'ges?")..
f Fl s.-:')tj+r S^;: t i';""i'1tj;i "It is not virtue that

you turn your faces to the east or the west."

t "- ;3lt 
'-,,,ii"lt is no wrong action for you."

Energetic Mood Ua,--'with ; and i at the end I

If J is prefixed to a"L st'. '' " and ; or i it placed at the end: 
I

a) an emphasis is placed on the meanings of that L.r& in both its active

and passive forms, 
".g. 

".1-! "he does"; ":i4 and ';i--lJ "he definitely

will do"

b) It is converted into future tense.

1. ; is not placed at the end of all four duals, 9 plural III person and 9

plural II person.

2.'uis added in the following manner:

i)All seven Nun I'rabi gi*);3'i ditupp"u..

ii) cl plural III person, d plural II person lose their 3 and Q singular II

person loses its.9

iii) An i a-ri ls inserted between Nun Damir and i in g plural III and II

Person.
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iv) In all four duals, g plural III and II person';,li ir sakin.

v) ; is Maftuh except when it comes after "-a-.ti , *n"rl it is Maksur.

NOTE that the verbs marked * are indentical and the verbs marked # are

identical.

/to
Table 36.2 ,l ' ' owith ,eJ

1st Person
9o

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
d

3rd Person
I

3rd Person
d

'Jr-r:d ti.i:j Li,-ul jLill jJa!.1 Singular

No Dual No Dual No Dual No Dual No Dual Dual

;Jr-i:.1 No Plural :J--iJ No Plural "J;37 PluraI

Table 37, y ,l'. "owith !IJ

Lst Person
9d

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
d

3rd Person
I

3rd Person
d

'J--i\ "i9JZ o";i'3i o"ji1*i ";r;f, Singular

No Dual ;>lr-AJ + ;I.iJ + ;>1.-i:J Dual

"jJi;-,.r 'lila ";w PluraI
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Imperative retrse "!1 order

I. 2nd person Active for- L3'rr- ;L ,-.ia*. Hadir Ma'ruf.

It is derived from L)|,;\by making the following changes in it:

1. J;L"you d do" is u"7rt'. '' o, replace .r with I

2. If the second root letter o, a-(j I ';+- of a 31L ''" has a fathah or kasrah

then put a kasrah on I e.g. ig-l1 and "j;l,"do"

3. If the middle letter of t:Ahas a dammuh th"r, put a dammah on

Alif, e.g. ";X "you help" ";i "help" (e.g. "help him").

4. Put a sukun or Jazmon the third root letter LJli I p! e.g. "Ju7l "d,o" or

".)o\'r "help".

5. If the next letter after.: in the Ltr-^does not have a sukun then omit

step l. e.g.

a) 'r; ls a it rr . ' '. meaning "you 6 promise, you are promising, you shall

pro-ir"". ",. i, th" "r-1i meanlng "promise!"

ul'.lg: isai.rt'.'"^meaning "youd say" + ii isthe"tl1 meaning"say!"

or "speak!"
t. t t . , - . t . - t o a

c) 
"rj-.; 

is a 3 -rL--- meaning "vou d perform vour salah" -[- is the ,,-i
*"ur-,ir-rg "p"rforrnyour d salah!" ot ,)2 "perform your Q salah!"

d)Js'i is aTrt'.''^meaning "youd eat" i is the'!1 meanlng"eatd"

uk"eat?'
t6.aly!.rr-(Nun l'rabi) is removed, e.g.

" 
';".: 

" . ,
. i,o g- *:[^ r rl-i*

J EJ
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2nd person active mudari' Imperative tense

;lfr;: "you two c/ or Q do" '1:-71"do!"

".'o
'j;X'"youd pl. do" r'lj;r
-q+ "youq sing. do" ,y:
7. ,+..;i (N"tl Damir) stays as it is, e.g. J-'ii "you (9 pl.) do"

jJ.-il "do (9 pl)!"

Table 3S. Jr; r,.t
The Imperative

-;a I

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
d

,ot

.rl*il lrjril jh-il .gl
tril tril Y.iI tJl

- o, o,

JJ-r-il JJril
,t c t t. cl!:it tjLil

IL 2nd person passive for*'..1r++1 ;L ,*i ar"r Hadir Majhul. To the

passive forms of these six i, r , ' '" prefix J and make the last root letter

sakin or remove the .r-lr-i;.r;Nr-rn l'ruVi.
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Table 39. J-.j+.+* "r^;';i
of '-^i "yoo d are 

'helped"

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
d

6.*.j.:.J "vou should be helped"
Singular

- I .- I+ l\4 + lr,^::l Dual

, .- t

rJ-)aJ IJJ-. r-! Plural

NOTE that the verbs marked + are identical.
j9,, t . t z t o I

^l(-, o q .-iG ,-oi (Imperative: IIIrd and Ist person)
r-__.J.
t to .. t t o.

JJ-( +-l *3rlg(Active and Passive)

Prefix J to the passive or active forms of these categories of 7s(.'' " e.8.

;I "he goes" o -,ary "he should go",

'A"he helps"+ A"he should help".

Similarly in the passive form e.g. 'r-^1a "he is helped" + "r-,-i]J "he

should be helped".

The last letter of singular forms become sakin. Nun I'rabi disappears. Nun

Damir remains as it is. If the i ,l ' ''^ contains a weak letter (vowels like .9 ,

3 ) at its end, it also goes, e.g.:

; ,.jThe Imperfect "JG";iIII person Imperative

;! + L"+
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Table 40. -jr; - fK:-r iG ;i
Imperative: III and I personi Active

1 st Person
dg

3rd Person
I

3rd Person
d

;:'..1 !-J-A rtJ
.."iJ

"he should go" Singular

L-o.r-.l l++ DuaI

;"irl
"we should go"

ii'.o i j I l_f.o i,l PluraI

Table 41. J-.-# - ai-", ",+G";i
Imperative: IIIrd and Ist person: Passive

1 st Person
d9

3rd Person
I

3rd Person
d

,--:i-l
'4

"he should be helped"
Singular

l---+.1 DuaI

-',-i-il
"we should be helped"

;---+l IJJ*-:*l PluraI
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The Energetic Mood of the Imperative,";*1&o3 & ;
t t 6. 

' 
. i. z

-i3.;r- ,,-al- ,*i

-

with i

og'ar;"| + "you must help"

"he must help" +

+ "you (d sing.) +
must be helped"

J t. . t / j o z

JJ'( +- +G J'-i
with ''\)

"he must

be helped"

7B

"Js7\'*L":-i 
_ 

".'. 1.'-, t "vou should be helped"

withi 
-/ \ with..,

-/ 
\.

"help (you d sing.)!"

with ;

" 
a^:l

;r--:!

. .- |
qf -)..AJ

"he should be helped"

with ;

; '-+l +

'^ . - I

qr.)aJ

;r--:!
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t . t o-
!--sJJtu
ot .'r I
)az-

"I should help"

'i;\, "i'-it
"I must help"

t t o.

-iJJ,t-
o,r-+

"We should help"

';,::r:J "j&
"We must help"

' 
t. .

JJr{ +-
o,.Y

-P.
"I should be helped"

ot e,.. .. ',y ., .. ',"y/
"I must be helped"

! to .

JJ,( + .
ot1

"We should be helped"

7 .. ot ot

, t -;l "-'.-;-l
"We must be helpei"

Fi'INahi,-rF, ry The Verb of Prohibition

It is indicative of prohibition or orderinp; not to do something, e.g.

-,#t "do not strike".

Method of convertirrguTrt'.'"^ into ".r+

1. Prefix Y to a L)&
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2. Damma at the end of five categories of Ii-;^is replaced by a Sukin

3. Nun I'rabi disappears.

4. Nun Damir stays

5. A weak letter at the end should also go

6."Jr'.r*? ,(.'"^is converted intoLrl* ".ri and ir*.- SrrJit\-,J

converted into iji;- .ra-:

7. As with ";*1then ; urla; can be added at the end for emphasis.

# These are identical * These are identical

1st Person
9d

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
d

3rd Person
I

3rd Person
d

=r^i *"I should
not strike"

* ---:i i
"d6 not
strike"

. - rl* u', .J

.rl
Y.PJ

"h6 should
not strike"

Singular

No Dual # L-..a3'l L I .- rl+u)ar # LJ'.;i 
'

L,-;: Y DuaI

.. rt

=F)"we should
not strike"

lJ'.-';-i Y lJr,J-+ Y Irlural
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# These are identical * These are identical

Energetic Mood

L or ; is added at the end of Ud and ! is placed in front to convert it

into Nahi with emphasis, e.g.

Actizte: 
'"+'! "He must not wrong (sorneone)or be unjust" :*l\.1

Passi,e: ',iJY: y "He must not be wrongecl or treated unjustly" ;"1I* y

The Form

1. Tl're simple Verbal Form'"'ral I
2. The Derivecl Verbal Forml*i "4,t' 

4
L. a. Transitive ".rr-:1 ; which has a direct object. It usually has a fathah on

the middle radical e g .:>; "hebeat",,,,i3 "he gave" ;exceptions are

l.st Person
9d

2nd
Person

I
2nd Person

o
3rd Person

I
3rd Person

d

='r,^it"I should not
be struck"

t'. - rt
* uJ'..l4 .I

"vou should
nirt be struck"

"she should
not be struck"

;.,:,-t
"he should

not be struck"

Singulat

No Dual [-;.'v
#

/2 6 , .

+ Lr*; Y
... , -

# L_,.:j y Dual

. . rt
YJ4 J

"we should
not be struck"

r;-;;r t lJ-J-+ y PluraI
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when the middle radical has a kasrah e.g.* "he knew orlearnt", ;',
"he had mercy upon", |y"he heard". It has active and passive voices,

' -t,,..e.9..-.-.< "it was written".
'n

L. b. Intransitive p_r! : which does not have a direct object. It usually has a

dammah or kasrah on the middle radical, e.g. ;S "he was large", 'j "he

became old",#"he was ugly".It does not, generally, have passive

voices.

2. Derived Verbal forms II to X

Original Formor Verbal Form I J;
The derived verbal forms are mainly from three-radical verbs, taking the

letters -i, 3 and J to represent the first and original form we have the

following patterns:

Verbal Form II J1s
It is derived from Form I by doubling the #t i.t-or middle letter of the

word. It is conjugated exactly the same as a simple four-letter verb.

The second form j11often indicates the act being intensive or extensive,

e.g. if we compare it with the simple form.:ri "hebeat" but', ,.o-;" "he

beat violently";'j't'"he separated" but 3! "h" dispersed"; -lG "he

went round " but jt|g.L "he went round much or often"; 'ai: "he cut" but
'J^l "he cut in pieces".

Another meaning of the II form is doing something to another, e.g.,*"he
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knew or learnt" but 1L "he taught" i.e. "he caused another to know or

leatn"; and similarly with ',su';,'.t"he studied" and,'suo;,'s"he taught".

Some further examples are as follows:

Perfect Active'rL- "he taught" Perfect Passive |L. "h"was taught"

Imperfect Active 'J''r "h" teaches" Imperfect Passive'rlr'r "h" is taught"

. .,.i.3 "he lied,", -k "h" called (it) a lie, denied"; 3'.r- "he affirmed or

called (someone) truthful";'fo3j "h" straightene d"; J's"he put in charge

of" but also "he turned back".

Verbal Form Ill J7l-e

;lcG is derived from Form I by lengthening #l 
';+-the first letter of

the root by adding an alif after it. Verbs of this form are conjugated

similarly to those of II.

'[ U indicates that one person makes use of that quality towards another

and affects him thereby, e.g. $7"he killed" but 
"EG 

"he fought";'-2,
"he was good" but;,-L "he treated kindly"; .,,.t3 -h" wrote to,

corresponded with"; irU "h" stood up to, opposed";'rpl-"he travelled";

;7 "hemet".

Perfect Active;L1G "he fought" Perfect Passive fr, "h" was fought"

Imperfect Active iE "he fights" Imperfect Passive "Jit+ "he is

fought".
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Verbal Form IV'ri-\i
It is derived from Form I by making its <-JSi I

prefixing i .

'. U flrst root letter Sakin and

Jr-lrithe fourth form is declarative or estimative and comprises a number

of denominatives, e.g.'A "he sat" but-*-1;i "he bad.e one sit down";

ti "h" ate" but 'Ski "h" gave someone to eat";1';] "he read" T;i "h"

taught to read"; '1 o &i "he threw, delivered"; J3; + 'trk):'1"it

became difficult".

Verbnl Form V ,)tiJ
It is made by prefixing.: to form II

,6-t-1"*pr"rses the passive state of the second form, e g. .!'F "he was

dispersed"; 
'tJ^;:"he 

was cut in pieces"; iLi "he feared (it)" II -i';
"he terrified (another)" 'Jo;'\'-' "he became afraid";'rL, "he taught" +

|Ji: "helearned, taught himself"; J';"he honoured" + J'6"he had

the honour " ; J's "he appointed" + J'- "h" took charg e of" ;',l.ls +'.ii;
"he hesitated".

Verbal Form VLGG:
It is made by prefixing..: to Form III

,.j-l-e-malcates reflexiveness and recipro city, e.g. J-itI "to neglect (one

another)"; ;l;"he pretended to be blind", Llf"he pretended to be

deceived";.11G "he fought" .> JiGl "to fight each other" |'f'sl + ilt-
"he pretended to be asleep";3-ll, "he agreed (with someone)" + ;:lr:
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"to agree amon€J themselves"; Ai + .;y- "to meet each other".
'd'r6"Fle made Himself Blessed above all"; u)Ct, "H. made Himself

exalted above all", are examples used with Allah's names and indicate a

reflexive significance.

Verbal Form VII 'l.il

..f -lills like the first form with an ;1 added. It never assumes the

reciprocal signification. Examples of it ut",'J;,il "it split itself", 'C^sil "it

was cut off, it ended".
'rn-,3"hebroke (it)" +';Al "it broke" ; J +,..i;"rl "he became

overturned";

.G"he led" + 
"ta1J 

"he was led"; ,F + ,r:i,l"he bowed".

Verbal Form VIII J'J!
It is made by insertin g a'c,between a;5j1" U ot the lst root letter and the

4l 
';i- or the second root letter of Form I, making its ;*lSl I iGor the

lst root letter Sakin and prefixing_lto it.
'i"" is reflexive of the first form but has a reciprocal signification like the

sixth, 
" 

g. ;,j1.' "it went asunder, parted"; '-'i^--^,l "he was agitated",

=F) 
"h" .u*" near" ;'=:*1 "he earned " ;'t+"he collected

(something;" + '!":al "it collected or gathered together, e.g. a crowd";

;; + JF] "it separate d";]J + '-,*il"he 
sought " ) 4;':r:, + u;')3;;l

"he bough ('; uL+ ,r-ai-]..l"he chose" (Not" that here the c., is
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transformed into a lo because of the proximity of the ,r);';i + i t 1.1 "1-r"

took".

Verbal Form IX:fi.1
It is made by doubling the L"JSI I 1Y or the last root letter of Form I,

making its L".Kl t ', U or first root letter Sakin and prefixing.l to it. It is

formed from those adjectives which denote colour or shape.

'.p1lchi"ny expresses colours and shape defects, e.g."rj-i "yellow" +
" i-.1 "*was or became yellow, pale";'"':r-i "bluck" + o.t':r-l "it was or

became black"; :-,^;1"white" + LJ, r"it was or became white"; 't"-i

"red" + '-"-I "h" blushed";'5.'i1 "b"nt" + oc':*l "it became bent".

Verhal Fornr X ',JtrJ-,|

It is made by making the L"Ki I i U the first root letter of form I sakin and

prefixing c,*l to it.
'l'31-.1often 

expresses taking, seeking, asking for or demanding, as well

as estimating the other of having that sought from them, e.g. -:G "he

helped", e,trj:*"l "he called for help";'t;-"h. was or became present",

p:-:,-|"he required one's presence"; .r-i- "he €iave one to drink",

;;-1 "he asked for something to drink"; '3ii "hepermitted",'u'ler:^)

"he asked pennission";'J:;"it was good" + ':*,-:--)"he approved";

,b-"he did" + 'l-ti*l"he 
used"; i'; "he read" + i't;-,t "he asked to

tead".
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Table 43. for the Madi of Derived Verbs of Form II
with a weak final root letter i"f<i I '"y

\

e.g. ,-J-: "he prayed" (from :J.-)

1st Person
9o

2nd Person
I

2nd Person
d

3rd Person
I

3rd Person
d

.-.,t -:1 1-,'r1" : - ,1'. i^ Singular

No Dual * t:i:Ia * L-::L (,1" (f,- DuaI

(.".1' .- i
.J...f r:jJ- "J^ d^ PluraI

NOTE that verbs marked * are identical.

NOTE that verbs marked * are identical.

Table 44. for the Madi of Derived Verbs of Form V
e.g.U'F "he performed ablution" (from 

oorr^'S

1st Person
9o

2nd Person-
I

2nd Person
d

3rd Person
I

3rd Person
d

'-:U'; o:L's- -:L'; LU'; u'; Singular

No Dual ,- ,-26 '-
Lul.' F LuL^.bjr lJl -F L.:Ji DuaI

lJr. ts
t t2t - -

JJl.€F

o ,_t7 - --

-G.F
'jU'; l:".-F PlursI
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There are three aspects of the Arabic Verb.

1. The State or Tense;Ll I Lu,,
II.rheMoodfflfi

o ,.o.

III. The Form ,1,-iJ I ;-:--o

I. The State or Tense..tLal I LC't
a)The Perfect q:LJ, U)fn" Imperfect L.-)l'a^Jl' ,, , -

a) The Perfect is also used i) in wishes, prayers and curses: qll I c^: "rnay

Allah have mercy on him"; ii) after the name of Allah such perfects as

G't"-* ' ;t; "[rSii) After l'il or Jl'il "when, as often as", the Perfect is usually said to take

the meaning of the Imperfect; as

Qur'an 8: 2a, ii*i ! S;: fit Jitl't oJl tt 'r-:*.l"Respond to

Allah and the Messenger, when he calls you to that which can give you

Iife";

Qur'an 10: 51, * l-ii1 l','€'s ; ii1;i"when it (the punishment) falls
- --. l

(upon you), will you believe it then?"

Some examples of l;l with the Perfect are at Qur'an 2:76,170,1'86;7:204;

8: 2; 9 : 5; 10 : 1.5; 17 : 1.04; 19 : 58 and 73; 22: 72; 24: 51; 25: 67 ; 31: 7 and 21;

81: 1. L t:J with the Perfect 9:92 and 127.
l '"'iii) When l;] or L li] is immediately preceded Uy F "Ltnt7l" , the Perfect

takes the sense of historical present, something as yet in progress, e.g.

Qur'an 10:22,.s11 e lt- ,i] F,; fr'At i t<';; €lt ;
"He it is who makes you travel by land and by sea, until when you are
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on board the ships".

Some more examples of fi1 Fwith the Perfect are at Qur'an 6:25;7: 37;

I0: 24; 27: 96; 23: 77 and 99 ; 24: 39 ; 27 : 84; 31: 61.

iv) After the conditional particle such as"ul "if",'j* "who, whoever", t
"what", L1t "as often as", 1..:^ "-h" r"",' 1,r,, 

o"when", ;,11 "where ", C"il

"whenever " , (^"J:l "wherever " , l:i"in whatev et way" ,;111 "when or

whenever", the Perfect takes a future sense, the condition being

represented as already fulfilled e.g.

Qur'an 2:1.91.,ar;*,: Srte "up"butif they fight you slay them";

Qur'an 2:98 qJJ I'i';k;- "Whoever is the enemy of Allah".

Some more examples are at Qur'an 2:196,209 and 62;76: 82.

II The Mood J* I 'al t-
The Arabic Verb has five moods: 1) Indicative;2) Subjunctive; 3) Jussive or

Conditional;4) Imperative (Amr or Order);5) Energetic. Of these the first

three are restricted to the Imperfect. The fourth is discussed under the

heading ".)1Otd."r; the fifth is discussed on pp. 72-73 und.er the heading

p ,,;^with ; and i at the end.

1. Indicative of the Imperfect t-]j"n I j-;^: The third radical of singular

forms has damma e.g. i, ,'-,kJ (see pp. 62-69 ). Nun I'rabi - ; and ; - at the

end of seven forms, i.e. the d pl., the dual and the second person Q sing.,

is always present (see Table 45).

2. Subjunctive of the Imperfect .:.1--i" irt'. '' ", The third radical has
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Fathah, 
".g -,'-,ki , the forms of the Indicative which end in ..1and ; reject

these syllables, in other words Nun I'rabi disappears. The second and

third person plural ferninine are exceptions, for in them; is retained

because it is necessary in order to mark the gender i.e. Noon Damir stays

(see Table 45).

The subjunctive mood occurs only in subordinate clauses. It indicates an

act which is dependent upon that mentioned in the previous clause and

futtrre to it in point of time. The Subjunctive mood:-;L 7jAi"
governed by the following Particles which are called "{*.Lr? 

,

2.1"ui "lhat" , 'l ;1 ot \i "thatnot", for example'=t3: Li +tS ;( t,
Qur'an 2:2B2"Let not one who can write, refuse to write", \i ,it,'" t-
'i; 

Qur'an 7: L2, "What has prevented you from prostrating?"

2.2 "l (for ;i V i.e. ;1 :35* t "it will not be that") "certainly not, not at

all". The subjunctive always has a future sense after the adverb ; fot

example:

Qur'an 2:117,6'r;'ti L* ,K ; \)Qr G+ ;j"None shall enter

the Garden except those who are jews or Christians";

Qur'an 2: 80, ii3'.rl1 ;L1\ I'rtlll ("...'u jJ 'th" fire of (Hell) shall

certainly not touch us except a number of days".

2.3 J "that, in order that" (called t .,.3) 
"j\ ,",f , L( ,,that, in order

that";
'XSl , 'yi 

and itJ "that not, in order that not". Example of J, Qur'an, '-'.-_,"-.-_ __.-_- ".r;--r2, l{t f94) 4 *Lf r ; S U r"And never would Allah make your

faith of no effect"; also at Qur'an 6:77;9:115; 15: 33; 16:39;28: 73;33:73.
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Examples of rlSJ and X(i are:
--tT-;- - -. t-o .. o.

Qur'an 3: 153, 15:G t- .rL lJ-_,-i lll "That you should not grieve for

that which escaped yort";

Qur'an 2: \50'ti: t'+ Iry J* Y"That there be no ground of

dispute against you among the people".

2.4 ,;S"until, until that, that, in order that", ( ;^ when it expresses a

meaning without expectation i.e. "till", it is not followed by the

subjunctive). For example:

Qur'an 2:196, # g"+t 
'!L 

;: ls*-l',', trlJLrt'3"and, do not shave

your heads until the offering reaches the place of sacrifice". Some

examples are at Qur'an 2: 55 and 787;12:80;49:9.

2.5 Sometimes .! and 3 appear to act as "naslb" , for example:

Qur'an 3: 1,42,';t I(; t'i;' r ji l, - t-'e ! t',,11 f-,*'.. . Rnan

knows those of you who have fought (for Him) and knows the patient

ones". However, this example and the others are not true nasib particles

buut rather they are either the action of an earlier nasib particle in the

sentence or of an implicit nasib or clause. Some examples of 3 as apparent

"nasib" are at: Qur'an 5: 113; 8:7, 8 and 46.

2.6 Similarly"gl "or, unless that, until that", are apparent but false nasib

particles, the true nasib being mentioned earlier in the ayat or being

implicit but unstated. For example:

Qur'an 6:65, o;\;t; .ji*^-. 'J-i, l:: " S*+ "31"Or to cover you

with confusion in party strife giving you a taste of mutual vengeance".
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23"u'i)or loil "inthat case, well then"; for example'&j I G"l "jl'#i

"submit (to the Will of Allah); in that case you shall enter the Paradise".

In the Qur'an li] is used but not with Imperfect, for example:
t.ttt

Qur'an 36:24,,i1-+* Jy; .,-iJ lij ;!"[would certainly be in that case in

clear error' '. tt ou, ut Q.rr'u" S, fbO.

2.8 "ui with the Subjunctive is sometimes equivalent in meaning to the

verbal noun or ")1U of that verb e.g.

Qur'an 2:1.84,F "; l;;;'s1'3 "Andthat you fast (i.e. fasting) is

better for you";

Qur'an 2:233,LG"1t';';i 
"(t1",:*J"For 

him who desires to complete

the time of suckling" or "For him who desires the completion of the

suckling".

3) fussive of the Imperfect tr;a- Ltd: the third radical ot a--fSl l pV

has Jazm or Sukun, e.g. l,,l.kj (see Table ?)Nun I'rabi disappears and

Nun Damir stays on as in the subjunctive. The jussive mood is closely

connected with ;*iAmr (Order) and implies a command. It is generally

preceded by the particle*l(the Iaam of Comman O ;tl ft ) If ;;-
Conjunctio n 3 " and" o, f, "so" is prefixed to J , this letter becomes

vowelless or majzoom, e.g.

Qur'an 2:2B2,iK i.k;1! =iklr'nnd 
so let a scribe write down

between you";

Qur'an 3:104,LJ iii1 JStlr "And so let there arise out of you a

community".
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The jussive mood is governed by the following particles which are called
t. . t t t
O--,t+ .s3>:.:

3.1.'! "not",

Qur'an 2:286, 
"+,:a 

i 6'r"0 our Lord punish us not...".

3.2 "j)"if", and any other conditional particle;

Qur'an 3:1.20,"r+ 3:l ";l'3'Butif some misfortune overtakes yoLt".

3.3 ;,,- "who",

Qur'an 3: 101, ll *|i3"And,whoever holds firmly to Allah".

3 4 l"not", (.J "notyet";

Qur'an z,6,"9"r! ;"7i"O,you do not warn them".

Qur'an 38: 8,..:rt lr:r! ll,i "They have not yet tasted My

punishment".

3.5 Again, '3 " artd" and -i "so" are apparently jazirn particles but, in

reality, are not so. The real jazim particle is one mentioned earlier in the

ayat or an implicit one. For example:

Qur'an a: 31, $s-: S "rt+, "And He will forgive you your wrong

actions"; however, , i, ,-rot the agent of Jazmhere but the conditional

clause before it.

Qur'an 3: 53, jt.r-a fur'e r r".l.kU "Then write us down among those

who bear witness" but also here the ; is not the agent of jazmbut the

verb is itself an imperative :,,'1ki.

3.6 And apparently t "whatever"; Qur'an 2:272,,r?; l;-iJ tJ
"And whatever of good you spend",bttt this is not the action of the l- but

rather because this clause is a conditional clause, which has a response
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clause tl're verb of which is also majzoom.

3.7 And apparently "3i "or";Qur'an 4:110, '{--*L "l:l;r"Ji LJ*,"J; b'lII
anyone does evil or wrongs his own self". However, the word 3i is not

the agent of jazm here, but rather the conditional clause which precedes it

"If anyone does evil..," whose verb is also majzoom, the 3i merely

extending on the action of jazm.

"Wherever you are/ death will overtake you". Again, the first clause

"wherever you are" is one which has a response "death will overtake

you" and in all such clauses the verbs are majzoom.

After ; I and various other worcls that imply the conditional meaning, the

Imperfect is also said to take a future sense and the Jussive has the same

meaning as the Perfect. 'ollt 
^;'- 

".-r.+ "ri "{.rr"L 
!i l- I ;:J "j!3:29,

"If you conceal what is in your breasts or disclose it Allah will know

it'.
3 9 S "how many", F "wheru whenever?",'c-I^"whete".

4. Tlre Imperative ,-"J t the Order, (see pp. 74-79).

5. Tire Energetic is formed by adding , or L to the Jussive (See Pp. 72-7g)
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1. Nun I'rabi ; or j are seven in number; they are at the end of the 3rd

person d pl.,all the duals of the Indicative, and the 2nd person Q sing.

2. Nun I'rabi are dropped (all seven of them)in the subjunctive and

jussive moods.

t . to
Table 45. The Imperfect Tense ? st .' "tl

InCicative

L;;ti"('^'it
Sub junctive

-;-:i t 7,t( ,-'it
|ussive

r.'---llp ,1.'^ll
\ JJ. LJ

3rd Person d Sing.

fn Duar

Plural

-' 

'., 
o.

I ;1..-.(r

t;s+:s: 2 l-si:+
2 (;"-,'<':

2 lJ.+:Si

3rd Person 9 Sing.

Dual

f Pturat

1 , r ..:.k-,

!-JN

2 | ..'1k1

3:;K
2nd Person d Sing.

(\1 Duar

Plural
2 (,'-,"<i

2 r;':<

;trk:
2 (;"-,"<\

2 r;n<
2nd Person Q Sing.

<-' Dualr) Plural

2*f
2 i;'',?1

3 ;+<
lstPerson 9dSing.

Dual

Plural

','-'(i 1 .'t':'i

\---ltN

', "i(i
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3. Nun Damir, is in the 2nd and 3rd persons feminine plural; it remains

in all moods; they are two in number and are necessary in order to mark

the gender.
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l

a

I

II.

Table 46.

I. Simple Triliteral Verbs

- X. Derived Verbal Forms

6. t .. aJ:+ ;t-i,
I '4

.4ij --f;tr

ACTIVE ;3riJl PASSTVE ;xiJt
Verb
Form PERF. IMPERF ORDER

ACT.
PART.

VERB.
NOUN PERF. IMPERF.

PASS.
PART.

u;L^ r. .1.' ^t_J ssl e.l JJ..a s-c r. .1.' ^LJ -)
L-l-.-9 J+ Jf,-il Jtr L-c ulJ-o JJ u+ J aJ-l-a

I]
'j\3

JtJ-9-r J-,-a ,-E-i-
ijt-!-or

dl .r
iJ-.-9 L-rsJ cj!-c-a

ilI elil-i J:l+ bc LJIJ l-g-.
J L!3

O,, 1"
L:LA-

J-Jj "El+ Jr l-0-o

TV
'Jjci

uL'+ i*i ,-li-i- ll_r-i I J:li .J4, ,J[!*

v ' ,6-'-'-
J!-r-r JLJ-9+I LJLrc-r

t i..
i.j!-o-r JL-r-cJ ,JLr!:

vI glrto ' JELli ijJlj+A Jl:t-i: J-J$ , Lrl6 . , J:li-.^

VII uF-r-i I i,|$l J-:nil J t -,i'. I ,-En-:l Ul-r-.:

VIII uLu-e I ,-J+ Jt, , sr J | -,-.: I rjt.+! |

D{ JL;I !r+ ,-Ui-il JIJ-i-. JY:31 No Passive Form

X Jti4 ' -r ,JlJ-r+!, : J-.hl Jt-!o ' 
-

rjr 'o '"' J!-e-. - I Jfu
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Exercise: With the help of Table 46 practise on the following verbs:

ej-i "he opened"; 'rS3"he mentioned, remembered"; ek "he was right-

acling";'j'.ts"l1s told the truth"; ai-g "he wronged., was unjust";;11"he

was incapable"; ,[4l "he accepte d";'jS "he was able";.. .i t -6" turned,

returned";'i "heworshipped, served".

The Verbs of Surprise and Wond"t 
=l..1-l 

I'Jl-\i
1. Third person singular masculine, Perfect, Active of the IV derived

verbal form preceded by l- and followed by accusative of the object that

causes surprise; e.g. Qur'an 2:175, ,Ht * e'-;i -i-a'Ah!*h"t

boldness (they show) forthe Fire";Qur'an 80:17,""';.isi -i jl*,,.iyl ,l-i
"Perish man, what made him reject (Allah)?"

2. Second person singular masculine, Amr (order) of the IV derived verbal

form followed by the preposition..: with the genitive of the object that

causes surprise; e.g.,+J "rl-*i"make Zaid excellent" (in other words

you cannot make him more excellent than he is).

The Verbs of Praise and Blame'f :l 
', C ,^] I J t-ii

1. 1i "he (it) was good" ; ;7 "h"*u, bl"rr" d, joyful" ,is the original form;

e.g. Qur'an B:40,"r:-/ll 
-, ;*J I i-'_:'fne best Master (or how

excellent the Master) and the best Helper (or how excellent the

Helper)"; Qur'an 3: 173, J+! |'t'r'oJJl (,';"...'^ "For us Allah is

sufficient and He is the Best disposer of affairs". f-. ir sometimes
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followed by l- and so L g by contraction becomet l.1;'. (which is also

written lo^-rj) as at Qur'an 4:58, t- 3+ ,':i "Ho* excellent is the

teaching which He gives yolt".

2.'r,,4"he (it) was bad", originally'*l, A "hewas wretched, miserable'

the feminine is .-. ... 1 . . Sometimes it is followed by I " and becomes

+. An exampt" oi the former is:

Qur'an 3: 151, 
'4Ul 6'r!:'1'!'And how miserable is the home of

wrongdoers"; and Qur'an 3: 187,'uj')-:- l- ,-j-j "And what a bad

bargain they made". An example of the latter is:

Qur'an 7: 150, qf .T o;;.1-iL ;+ ! l-l "He said, 'How badly you

acted as my successors aftet rll.e'."

The Verbal Suffixes

The following are the verbal suffixes - personal pronouns - which exPress

the accusative case #l 'd d r

Sirrgtiu, Dual Plural

III. d 'o "hin.:" LA ,-l "them"

III.9 l-o "her" L^'r"'them both" 'j-l "them"

II. d ',y' "you" L.k "rk"you"

II. 9 | "you" ti "yo., both" '3 "you"

I.9CO ui"rrre" li"us"

The same forms serve, when appended to the noury to express the

genitive .ur" ,.5"'r; 
"aj t-j l; except lhat"rlry" is .5- or - instead of ;
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a) The damma of 'o , l'"- and 1.o is changed after - , €, ,;into Kasra l; as

-2' 
o 

-2' nr . I . , .r

.g!, t1;! "he will come to him, to them"; 
.+=l,.a1j 1J "yo.t have not

been pleased with him".

b) The c5 of the first pers. sing. is sometimes dropped as in ;_i1l for

o1J-]"have fearful awareness of Me".

c) Those persons which end in alif al-wiqayah reject it before the suffix; e.g.

IJ';"they helped", €J:,-^j"they helped me".

d) In the second per. c/ pl. Perfect, there is a long damma before the suffix,

as in 11i1 "yol) saw" , €;)Tt "you saw me". The same thing takes

place when "rk "you" is followed by another suffix; us ln is-!i "h"

shows them to yorJ".

e) The second and third per. d pl. occasionally reject the termination ;
before the suffixes ,rj and L; as *4.1! for .r;3'ra1"they will find

me", though sometimes it is retained as in ti1'r: for l',''.'otr-: and ,,13- for

f) There may be two suffixes appended to the verb where the verb takes

two objects, e.g.4;(L'.1 "he gave it to me", +Oi "he gave you to me",
'^31:;ti"I gave it to you", i3+< "He will suffice you (against) them",

6;"S-.jL1"shall we compel yo, 1,o receive)it?"

g) A very strong emphasis is expressed by prefixing the pronoun with tl]
and, in the first example below, at the same time appending the pronom-

inal suffix to the verb; as ln ;3J: U ,:lis"Me, therefore,fear Me" or "Me

alone, therefore you should fear"; Qur'an1: 5,'Jr.'.i:;'dlir;; i li j

"You alone we worship and You alone we ask for help".
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Particles, Conjunctions and
Prepositions

a) particles, ! I .o*", in the beginning of a senten r.. 'ul usually comes in

the middle of the sentence. 
o3A 

" as if" , 
oiSJ 

"bLtl" , fi "pethaps" ,

i "; , ! , o! "had it been", 
o.r1 "that, if",i , | 'o "rLo, not", u,31 "when,

how, wher e" ,'jL1 "wher{' ,1 an interrogative particle, i1 ut interrogative

particle, 7 "yes",'t( "never" , i "O",'o ,1 "whelhe{'.

b) Prepositions: .,, c.r e.l J J :i1 "since" , "i 'o

"since", ')f, "except",'?") "maybe, perhaps", lj:,L "but, except", '4

"frofir" , ui "rr{'r'jf. "frorr{' , uL"or(' , .r-1- "until" , uil "to" .

c) Conjunctions: '3"and",'jr"ro, then", '1i "theat later, moreover, agai1.",

"31 "or", "7t1 "ot, whether", i! "certainly".

The Particles L-,,-- pf.Lg?
There are four kinds of Particles.

1. Prepositions; 2. Adverbs; 3. Conjunctions; 4. Interiections.

1. The Prepositionr'!j I Lr-*
They govern the genitive, i.e. one of the signs of Jarr is suffixed to the

noun or the pronoun to which they are prefixed or precede.

i) .: "in, at, near, by, through" , as t" t't* "in their denial"; t'"wifhit";
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.;Jli "with the truth"; but also an oath, il+"gy Allah!".

..r'
1rl c.r Dy , tnswearlng an oath, as in ft L "urAllah!".

iii) J "to,for, on account of" , e.g. ! "'roor 
for Allah"; yry"to or for the

tt
people"; 1&J "to or for all or each"; qS-:-y*il "to the an5;els.

iv)'3 "by" in swearing an oath, as -*-1-LJ l'J"by the sun!".

v)''l"as,like"; Qur'a n2:74,lJl+iK .r-ar"And they are like rocks."

"1) t) "to", asat Qur'an Z, ZlO,'r ;r, 
,31"ri 

4, Jfr" ^nd 
to Allah

return all the affairs".

vl),5 "fi17,up to, as far as"

rising of the dawn".

viii) ,!. " above, upon, over, in addition to, before, towards, against,

opposite, alonp;side, to, according to, of , for, on account of, in, from,by",

e.g. Qur'an 6: 736,-<:. K- i!- "According to your powe r"; Qur'an 4: 47,

t t ttli a!-. ".rpor the hinder parts thereof" or "hindward s"; Qur'an22:

1.1, .jt'rp urL. " After a way" or "upon the verge" as it were (of religion).

ix) .r- "from, away from out of, in spite of, concerning"; Qur'an2:48,.1

,rru",- '"*L ,r#"One soul shall not avail another". Qur'an3:97,
"t-td 

Ll I ; "r; 
<JJt l-:"'Allah is wealthily independent of the

ar""tarr"r".

*) C "in, into, among, about, in company with"; Qur'an 7:38, u-s l$:j
tir ; .-l "Ent", you, in company of the nations which have already

o}

passed away"; Qr.rr'an 2: 174, , fu I I I b3J.n ./ ,$t! L "They

swallow into themselves naught but the fire".
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*i) F "with, amon€1", as in Qur'an 3: 53, Jrir-ofu I - rr".,'-,kU"Then

write us down among those who witnerr" li---fu lis in the p;enitive

case).

xii) ;*" " of , ftom, on account of"; Qur'an 3: 62,'cJ-J, \ 
) ,4) L [ "There is

no god except Allah".

xiii) r"r. ,* and ;i J* are compound prepositions, e.g q-i-.ll .t- J.,-" lii
'tf,is is from Allah', ij'".) 

or 4;'.t) "al, near,with". Q.rr'urr Z, i,"u* t! ..i,
"&'r'lj1"J"Butgrant us from Yourself mercy" ('c) "You" ls in the

genitive case as it is preceded by the preposition). Qur'an 3:44,.-,\'!< ;',

fjil "and You were not with them".

2. The Adverbs .j,l'J f ;13
There are three types of Adverbs: i) fartlcles of various origin; ii)

Indeclinable nouns';1: ending in " tt';iii) Nouns in the accusative.

i) Particles of ,rarious origin:

a) Interrogative 1 , pi the alternative question is followed by'7i or "ri 
" 

g

Qur'an 2:6, 73"ri:: ! i1 rrr"r.l..i."Whether you warn them or whether

you do not warn them". J-o e.g. Qur'an 13: L6, 'r*-! (J u*.:,tl 6-.i; Ja

"Are the blind equal with those who see?"

b) ,* Qur'an 30:3, *,e= e 
';ral)l-'fhey will soon be victorious

within a few years".

c) J i.e. j,f fu I p! affirmative lam, "certainly, surely", e.g. Qur'an 2:252,
'q:J*";l'A Sl"Indeed you are one of the Messen gers".
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d)';l "certarnly, surely, trttly".It is used very frequently in the Qur'an.

After the hollow verb i E "he said" 
oul 

is translate d "that" , e.g. Qur'an

2:68,"J3isy\'lA"He said that He says".

'1,1"lhat", always in the middle of the sentence preceding a noun with

mansoob, e.g. Qur'an 2: 106,"-! ,:e|k ['oJlt li'+- l1"Did you

not know that Allah has power over all things?'iils also attached to

pronouns, e.g. Qur'an 2: 46,'u s1 + f -, !)"rl\i'r" lnd, that they are to

return to Him". ';,1"tha1", in the middle of the sentence preceding a

Mudari', e.g. Qur'an 2:26,'>t.J.* , 
,, A 31 "To use the similitude " 'or11 and

ojlin 
anominal sentence give it the meanings of the Infinitive or the

verbal noun or "r'.U 
.

") 
d] "ottly"; compound of i I and t , placed for emphasis, e.g. Qur'an 2:

1.4,'u 3', 7),-,7';*: ( 1,f'we are only mocking (at them)", Qur' an 9: 60,

,(;iiJ LG'J,! I ("7'!"The obligatory alms are only for the poor...".

f) Ei "whence? Where? How? when?" Qur'an 3:37,l'ii ! tr1i=; ie
"He said,'O Maryam, whence comes this to yolu?"'

g)'u!i "when?" Qur'an 7: \87 and.79: 42, la--";' jEi yfu, f 
'UlU

"They ask you about the hour, when will be its appointed time?"

h);rii "whete?"';i "ry "whence?" ';i ,;)"whither?" t'^ r=.1 "wheteve{' ,

e. g. Qur' an 2: "1.48, 
I J:-SJ C';i "Wherever you are".

i)""1 1"nay, nay rather, not so, on the contrary, but"; e.g. Qur'an 87:16,'t)

+t r i;# I jrjF"Nay (behold) you prefer the life of this world".

j) [ "yes". Used in giving an affirmative answer to a negative question,

I
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e.g. Qur'an 7:172, J t le Kf ';1i "'Arr- I not your Lord?' They

said,'Yes (You are)."'

k)'ri"there", e.g. Qur'an 2:1.'1.5, &, oa, 'r-:-i "There is the Face (Presence)

of Allah".

l) ".r-!, with Perfect, "no\,v, already, really"; also found in combination with

other particles "S3 ,'r1i , r;-l' ; .t-l may sometimes be rendered

"frequently ", E.B.Qur'an 2:1.44, a,+ s'JU U'; "r-l'We have frequently

observed the turning of your face".

m) li( "thus" and elll.l3 "so, in like manner". It is frequently used in the

Qur'an.

n)'>1.3 "not at all, by no means".

o) "! "no", !3 "and not".

, p)',+, ,+ "but, yet", often with 3 prefixed.

q)| "not" andlli" notyet".

, r) "j "r.o, never".

s) V! , C"3)"why not" , '31"i "rrot" ,"j! C "not indeed". The difference

between ! and L] is that the latter simply indicates a condition, whilst

the former implies that what is supposed either does not take place or is

not likely to do to. iJ also means "if, verlly"; C "not" .

t) .i; "wher(' (it is also used as a conjunction); ell I ','a "then and there, in

that place".
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iii) Nouns in the Accusative

l'.t-1 " ever or never"; ti: i "lust now, a little while ugo" ; (t-u-"'together",

l'r+i3 "man y, rrruch",'>g: "little, few " ;'\l "by night", l' r$ "by d.ay",

Qur' an 7 0: 5,\L^^ l"*| " abeautiful patience".

To the same class belong the following adverbs:'3l= " at the time of,

when"; f; prefixed to the Imperfect to indicate future;, a".< "hs\^/";

.s3 with pronomial suffixes, ut "or^3 "he alone", il-, "they alone"; Y

i-n "verily ,lruly"; c.Jj "would that"; fi"perhaps" .

3. Conjunctions,-r" I Lr-*
7)'3 "and, also, but, whilst, together", - which connects words and clauses;

used for simultaneousness'{.-i l'3(3, e.g. Qur'an 2:35,','4"s')J .Jl :i*i
'ai-j 

I "You inhabit the Paraiise together with your wife"; expressing the

state!l -il e.g. Qur'an2:58, l',oi'...;t-ll l"ii"rlr"And enter the gate,

prostrating yourselves".

ii) -i which sometimes unites single words but more usually connects two
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clauses. It may be rendered "and so, and thereupon, and consequently,

fot, so" .

iii) J
(a) .*'i I 1l (order) when preceded by'3 or .-i , the Kasrah is replaced by

Sukury e.g. Qur'an 2:1.86,ct|ry#'J :)li *-l.-' .':t-i"Therefore let them

hearken to Me, and believe in Me".

ft) : J L! I ftJ I which governs the Subjunctive mood. Qur'an 3:1.27,
t.. . . t t..lrF .rJ t'* uJ-+ 'aii!'rnat He might destroy some of the kafirs".

iv):l "w;en, since", l'i!"when".

u)'?i ,"31 " or" .

vi) t.li followed by -3,"as fot, as regards", e.g. Qur'an78:79, ii:-il I r-i

44 L:(;"Ar for the ship it belonged to poor men".

vii) ;,j and, Jt (conditional particles) "if"; "j)s "although"; compounded

by 'J, i."."1 "verTly if, if indeed".

viii) 1l compound of ; I and '! , "if not, unless, saving, except, but" with a

preceding negative, " only" ;"ui \ 1 ana""i ')-; means, "blit" . The most

important of the exceptive particles.

ix)"rj "that", it is usually before a noun; ';1 "that", it is usually before

Mudari' (see i-d).

x) 'p: "then, thereupon, next", it connects words and clauses, but implies

succession after an interval.

t),.15 "ti11, until, until that, so that", identical with the Preposition.

xii) L.r:. "\ /hen".
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xiii),5 ,"3, i{-L3 gorr"t.t the subjunctive.

xiv) fu "after,when".

xv)".e) "if" .

xvi) L with the Perfect "as long as".

xvii) F "when, whenever".

4. Interiections ,L\l ;r-
l) J "O!"before nouns without tnJi.ti.t" fi;." i,'iti \
iil td+ "O!" beforenouns with the article *fu I dq 'O people"; ktl'q
is its feminine, as in Qur'an 89: 27,'1'',': "f :l ,,*j1-l I (rl'oo'['"O, the self

made tranquil".

iii) -t-o "Lo! See! There!" :X"st^ l-i " 
"There! You are all these who...!"

i")F "come!" zt-Jl ;t'rf"come to prayer".

v) cr+-o "come here!" as at Qur'anl2:23.

vi).rta1.o "far frornit!" as at Qur'an 23:36.

vii) 'iii "Come here! Bring here!" as at Qur'an 6:1'51,, and 33: 18.

viil)'J:s "V{oet" (expression of grief and sorrow) as at Qur'an 1'04:1'

r) fili "o Allah!"

Some Particles

The particle ; I is often found with negative force as in Qur'an 6: 57 j!

!\ )iI l"surely judgement is only for Allah"; Qur'an 67: 20 jl

,|i ,y\j',>tdl"The unbelievers are only in delusion" , Q17r'an1'1':
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51 ;}4 €ll &\ ) g.*i "u)"My reward rests only with theOne Who

created me"; Qur'a n 4: 62 Jt*!\ I l:7'ri L I 'W" only meant to promote

the good".

This ;] is called negative

Conditionat {+r-l I ;J

The simplest interrogative particle is i which may be prefixed to the word

uf and to the coniunctions s . -3 , ii . 
'itas 

in the following examples:
' t t t . o. . L '

i) Qur'an12: 90 i t'.,,* -:1 .+:1i "Are you indeed Yousuf?"

ii) Qur'an 2: 77'; 3Ir-- J|J\o[t li jJ!: '!'31 "Do they not

know that Allah t rro*, well what they conceal?"

iii) Qur'an 37:59tr! I [:l; \1'qr:t-., '.;-- t*,i "Is it (the case)

that we shall not die except our first death?"

iv) Qur'an 10: 51 .? rt- f,'e', t-Ll ;i "Would you then believe

in it when it actually comes to pass?"

v)Qur'an z7:r6'J;4i t:i it-t;-'3 Llf; [,i, I fi,i"what!
when we die, and become bones, shall we then be raised up

again?"

The interrogative particle.-1i introduces questions of a more lively sort as

in Qur'an 85:77 .# I !.:.r^ 'd!ti ",b"Has the narration of the forces

reached you?"; Qur'an 20:9 u1-3^ L",.,- 't r|,i 
"1,a"Has the narration of

Musa reached you?". The particle ji cutu-tot be prefixed to a negative

clause, nor to a conditional clause, nor to 'i! .'r. -i and g . It it mostly
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repeated as in Qur'an 13:16 q# J; ii '*-! L ",-*.tt #:; Ja
t I . t . tl

,:-l | : ..: l-JLl | "Are the blind and the sighted equal? Or are the

darknesses and the light equal?"

Interrop;ative l- may be shortened after a preposition and is united in

writing with those prepositions e.g. L + ,r : '";. 
" about what" ;L * ry :

|- "from what, of what, whatever"; L * 
"r, 

: t+ "in which"; L + , .,:1.

L"-i "with what, in what, because".

\i , i"; , L';are the particles of requiring with urgency or with

gentleness and are used before the imperfect to incite one to perform an

act, and before the perfect to rebuke the neglect of it , e.g. Qur'an 13: 7

1", j a:tl. {-JL 'J;1 
x"-rJ rrrK .tJ I '.1g.'rne disbelievers say: 'Why

has a sign ,roa U""r, sent down ,rpon him from his Lord"'; Qur'an 2:'J.1.8

4L l:;!s"si ollt l-j< '!"4"rtonly Allah would speak to us, or a sign

come to us".

ii is used in the sense "do not" or "will not" as in Qur'an 24:22 j3|'.-1 ti

|< dJl')a4"j1"Doyou not love that Allah should forgive you?";

Qur'an 9: r3 ,s,l'*1 lr:S a; ;"lrlu, 'li"wiLl you not fight a people

who broke their oaths ?" '!1 isro*",r*", used in the same sense us\i .

l- and;- are also used with the sense of "somebody, something" e.g.
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Jl- "something which I have"; iL- ; "somebody there"; JG ;* "one

who says". l- is also used to introduce a clause equivalent to the " r'i-^^ o,

infinitive, e.g. Qur'an ,12: B0 '-i; ,_/ f=J.i Lr "And how (before

that) you had failed with regard to Yusuf ?" i.e. "...yourfailing with

regard to Yusuf".If added to certain adverbial nouns, it gives them a

conditional and general signification, e.g. t'^lJr1"whereve{' , t ;
"wherever, whenever", (ul "whatever".

Interrogative pronouns ;* "who?" and C "what?" may stand in any one

of the three cases, i.e. Nominative, Accusative and Genitive as in Qur'an

20: 77'+++ i'ri:, ;"What is that in your right hand ?" Qur'an23: BB

, t t ,..

',F JS .::SL o.r', ;-o"In Whose hand is the Dominion of all things."

t , 
- 

t t. o z a. z t o.

.9i "which" is a pronoun, e.g. Qur'an 31,:34 -J-1,.,-ri G:'-u cr_;.a U,
jOrrd 

no self knows in which land it shall die". Note that t'r".".r?1,
'rr'; because of the particle .i and that it acts as -31 , 

'' i I and ,;r'Y I as

o-jrLr, ''ir.
'2i "*hirh?" is also an interrogative pronoun, e.g. Qur'an O: UIU

1..
J,Fyti ,-!--i ;h+,sl l"So which of the two parties has more rignt to'"""urrrrr"

t. , t..
Sometimes.5i serves to express astonishment, e.g. Qur'an 7:785 a;"r--i
. t ot t.o.

..1Jj..Ji aJr-r .!, jJs"In what discourse after this will they then believe?"
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The particle 3 which is frequently used an oath, is construed with the

genitive of the object sworn by; as !(t,.L1'St l'=' r'r"by Allah!" and, "by

the Lord of the Ka'bah!". Particles .-: and .., are construed like j e.g. , & ti

!" "ot Atlah!"
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The Sentence
A. According to construction a sentence is of two kinds:

1. Nominal sentence u**yl 'ail-!l

2. Verbal sentence'<-,l-;i, 
tai:i'

Every nominal sentence consists of two parts, a subject and a predicate.

The subject is either a noun or a pronoun. The predicate is a noun or a

verb.

The subject of a nominal sentence is called f i:: il and its predicate is

called]oil.
The difference between the verbal and the nominal sentence is that the

verbal sentence relates an act or event whereas the nominal sentence

gives a description of a person or a thing.

B. According to meanings a sentence is of two kinds:

1. Informative "01-11- 'aill

2. Declarative'a1-: t-:r: J <]-la or'a-1- r 
e 

"i -,". ., 
J aj*;

The Informative sentence has some kind of news whereas in a Declarative

sentence some kind of desire is present or a question is asked.

The Nominal Sentenc"'a1**y I 'fi]I

The subject i-fi"j I of a nominal sentence is always a noun or a pronoun

therefore a nominal sentence begins with a noun or a pronoury 
".g,.'ollt
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Lr, -euuh is one", "J-t r ir j'iaj r the subject and Lrrir .ii I ttr"

predicate. In a nominal sentence, the subject is usually a definite noun

U;and the predicate is usually an indefinite noun "i'4,but if the

subject is a pronoun e.g. i ;',..* Ji "I amYousuf", ;,r:J I i't-(3"11^ru1is the

Book" then the preclicate may be a definite noun like'-d-;- which

although not beginning with ji is still definite, and this is shown by its

lack of tanween - or;ry | "the book". If the predicate is indefinite the

meaning is different, 
".S. *5 ',,t-(i "lhatis a book".

However, the subject T;Jjlof a nominal sentence does not always have

to be definite Lrr- as in the following example:

Predicate

o I o I t o.
J *i-^.-l- ,r+^

Subject

indefinite noun and adjective
o, t o - z/

;r-J- -'i-J.f

"And surely a believing slave is better than a man who associates

(partners with Allah\" Qur' an 2: 21..

In a nominal sentence if the subject j11...'i I is a noun alone then both the

subject ancl the predicate rlJ I are in the Nominative case Llj."- u.g.'nLl

yrl1"*it"Allah is Infinite, All-Knowing"; either there is a Damma l or

two dammahs (i.e. with tanween) I or rl or'u rl e.g.'J;ll,'Ji'r, -Ai
"brother", or'us^J-^.

When both the subje'ct 1''"'"i Jtl and the predicate "n-itare defined, the

pronoun of the third person is frequently inserted between thern e.g.

Qur'an 31:26 ',. -^ ot t'6;it'_*'ilt i l'Rllatr, He is the Wealthy the
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Praiseworthy"; Qur'an 3: 10 , fu I '.r:3 g dl31"those they are the fuel

of the Fire".

The third person pronoun is also inserted when the predicate is

comparative e.g. Qur'an28:34 (,; ; 'e;i; :rr6 u^1'r"My
brother Haroon, he is far better ir.ri"".h than I am".

This added pronoun is called the pronoun of separation ,Ll--ii I 't-iand
it is sometimes not required after'; I or ii e.g. Qur'an 5:73 qJ,Jl i r rj U

*rl: !L:"They said:'Indeea nUan is the third of three'."

If a nominal sentence begins with i I or ii then the subject 1':",',: il is in the
- t t o. o t t

accusative *i3,o--e.g. Qur'an 103:2--*; # ;Cll ;l"Indeed man is

in loss". The predicate usually remains in the Nominative. However, in

the example of this ayah the entire phrase " ...in loss" is the predicate.

Word Order
There are two main types of word order in Arabic

1. The Verbal Sentence'{JJ | 'aiLi I The verb comes first

Verb + Subject * OUj".t, 
".g.

'rt---'tt'! 
I

a) "the names <-

second object

l.,l
Adam

first object

'['n

and He taught",

verb & subject,
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*,lq "\(" Js'J
b)"Goliath € Dawud + and killed"

object subject verb

2. The Nominal Sentence is one which begins with a noun and often it is

without a verb. The subject precedes the verb if there is one, e.g.

J+f u:ibt'j;;,1 ';"i11 4ti
"the ieople who Uo.rglrt error with guidance" + "Those are"

predicate subject

In Arabic grammar A r" "Those" ls the 1-'i,.'^ or subject and 
-;J 

I "the

ones who" and what .o*", after it is considered the'.= the predicate.

The Parts of a Sentence

1. The Nominal Sentence -* ", .y I 'aj:j lis one which starts with a

noun. In it the subject is catled 1t,t,",'il "that with which a beginning is

made" and its predicate is'>$i I called "the news" or "the

announcement".

2. The Verbal sentence ii l.a.f I 'a-i:J lis one which starts with the verb.

In it the subject is called 'rbfl "the doer, agent",the verb ';Li l"th"
' , t o. 6 ' 

" 
t o. o

doing, action" and the object Jsi ll "the done" (sometimes <-. J3,-n-J I ,

'o-7'Js)3-jt etc.).

If the Verb is placed first in the sentence it is always in the singular even

though the subject may be plural or dual as in Qur'an7: BB,':Uj I JU

4-J-e ;F I ,'ra'3:- I ; J I 'suid the great ones or leaders among his
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people who were arrogant". If the subject is a g pl. the preceding verb

may either be d or I singular as in Qur'an1.2:30,,--",r*J I i"Js.;'lS'3
"(Some) women in the city said". If the subject is a broken pl. the

preceding verb is third personQ sing. as Qur'an Z:7a,lsl'3j'i L;3
"Then your hearts became hard";Qur'an 2: \I3,,-l . ri'r*J I gjtj,

o'
|,"-- & e'r(' 

q'll"The 
Jews say, the Christians stand upon nothing

(h",r" no foundation for their belief)".

Inna ; I

'j!u, ,r.h has no meaning, it being merely a device to introduce a

nominal sentence, e.g. if , "3i I l-.rl--c. J* .lJ eur'an 37:177,,he is one of

' Our (Allah's) slaves *no b"ti"r, 
"i', 

oJ-| J:-'rt!;l,l'j! Beur,an 3:

73"Say,'Indeed the bounty is in the h"ni of Allah,.,,;=: ,r:: 'oJ-Jt"j!

Qur'an, 2: LL2"Indeed Allah is all Forgiving and Merciful,,.

Note that the subject is mansub, i.e. in the above examples it concludes

with a fathah, because of the L] .

More emphasis is meant when J is prefixed to the predicate e.g.

-.i .-,j j|*-:y t i lgur'ar1 1,03:Z,,Indeed man is in loss,,.

Amma l'1i

If the subject of a nominal sentence is introduced by f1i the predicate must

be prefixed by *i, e.g.
. . t l" t. t t

lrLa Lt ",1rt; :-,i'r "iLTreur'an, 101: B-9,,And as forhe whose

scales are light then he shall be enfolded by an abyss."
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;;;'-J.J'; J;-t rn LiQur'an, 80:5-6 " As forhim who does not

feel the need (of Divine Guidance) then you give him attention'"

Kinds of Sentences

1. Nominal sentence'a1Jl ii"-'
It begins with a ,-ro.,r-, f.-r< illi " Alluhis Generous".

2. Verbal Sentence'1..J* "i J.':- :

It begins with a ,r".t'.,'oL: i|'; " Alluh showed generosity (to someone)".

3. Adverbial sentence ++ 'ai"'?'

Its first part is place and th" ,".or-t.l part is what is placecl in or with it. Its

predicate 'r*;jt, which very often comes first in the sentence (see some of

the following examples), may be a preposition with a noun in the genitive

case indicating a place.

a) In this case the predicate ",41 is placed first, e.g. G't .rlt I .-n
"a man is in the house" literally "in the house is a man".

b) The subject T ' 
t'" 

':l is preceded by an interrogative or negative

particle, e.g. ,lt I J ,h'ri "is there a man in the house?"
. 

t. .'o, t o . L - .

c) The subject i r -, .. " ll is preceded by an affirmative J as in ,l^rJ
";E "certainly a man is standing".

d) When the subject is a noun of the general significanc" ,S ".g ,S

,uG"all is perishing".

rL-
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Some more examples of the l3i/'ii-l-lwhen the predicate is put first:

"L',

Subject

Predicate Subject

'd':',: 't7-) 
.rt".:Jt us 'J t ,:+

Predicate Subject Predicate SubjectPredicate

"a man is with vou" "a woman is in "I havewealth"

the house"

If there is an adjective in the sentence either order is admissible e.g.
o,."'

--F J+r q::
Subject Predicate

6!3 r.-J A:

"an honourable man is with me" or "with me is an honourable man".

4. Condi tional senten."'{-t"; "aji

It is formed of two ,"r-rt"r-,."r; the first sentence is called the condition

'L'fu| and the second sentence is called the responr" 
=lrj 

lor the

reward or recompet'tr"', t'ii l; both these sentences are often verbal

sentences but sometimes one is verbal and the other is nominal.

The conditional particles ;l "if", (il "when",l-lil "when", usually

introduce the first clause and .-i "so" and ,5 and ftl # "rinl7l"

separates the two clauses.
ot . t ,c. .. .o-- jl otot o

+J:- ;, *. ,, I s.G {- -' ,, 
. Jr u 1. L* 

=,:: _ri ;'l ; I

''ilf 
y'ouur" ,r, do.rbt as to what We harre ."rr*r"a to Our slave then

produce a surah like it" Qur'an2:23

,f ry:r:.'rLJt tsr+ i]
"lf you give alms openly, it is well" Qur'an 2:271
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When the second clause is a verbal sentence expressing a desire, wish,

command or prohibition ; t begins the first clause and .-i separates the

two clauses e.p;.
t i . ., . i t ot o t 

"

-j or-:G +lJ I 
-. "r-: ^'l'.( '. I

;it 
roulove Allah then follow me" Qur'an 9: B0

"r11 At ta4 .,l-i -al "i:r: ;1

"lf you ask forgiveness for them...Allah will never forgive them"

Qur'an 9: 80

.-,:r^i -[i;* rl c-*-; ;tS ;!
"If his ,nrr, ,, iorn fro* the front, she has spoken truly" Qur' an 1.2:26

5. Hypothetical senten."'{:- I F I "A-i::

The particl" ; fo.*, th" hypothetical clause. The particle ; I differs from

,J in this, that ; I simply indicates a condition whilst ! impties that what

is supposed either does not take place or is not likely to do so;

Qur'an 35:1a 1SJ l*1. -."...t ; l j4-' ,"i't {|[i a;: .; V is-": ;!
"lf youcall them, they will not hea. your call, and even if they heard it,

they would not answer yoLL".

3J is sometimes used optatively, e.g.
o 9. t t o

Qur'an 6: 30 f<+1 ,;r lJ,i-!J ij .sr 3J3"And if you could see them

when they are set before th"i, tora"

Qur'an 2:96 .<:-- ,A1 ";;:l 1-a"r^i 
ti3q"Eachone 

of them would rather

be kept alive a thousand years".

Before a nominal clause 'ji'l o generally used, e.g.

L-
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Qur'an 3: 30 li:-- (;i|c13,'r qr* :i 'jJtr';"r, (the self) will wish that

there might be a great distance between it (the self) and it (the evil it

has done)".

6. Restrictive sentenc" 'L; "-i '-t

L!',!"only" is the most imiortant particle of restriction, €.8.

Qur'an 2:74'u3', 
'i:l,i 

';^-: tJl'we are only mocking",
-1.,

Qur'an 9:60 ,i',;AJ LLi-;J I (^7,!"Theobligatory alms are only for the

poor ...".

7. Exceptive sentence "; '. ', t 
i. "-, -, ". .. I '; 1 

"" r t

The most important of the 
"*."pitrr" 

particle is 1l "except" which is a

compound of 'j!"if" and ! "not". The exception can be of three kinds:

a) When the thing excepted is placed after the general term and the

proposition containing that term is affirmative the exception is put

in the accusative 
".g. ii ryt) 4i^ l i:)-:'!"and they drank of

it save [exceotl a few of them".

b) When the thing excepted is placed after the general term and the

proposition containing that term is negative or interrogative

implying a negation e.g. Qur'an 3: 135 *I I VJ 
'-;irJ 

r 'r:{ .r-3
"And who shall forgive the wrong actions except Allah?i

c)'yl is sometimes used as 
oqi 

"u subordinate" when we should

rather have expected ,-+-- "other than" e.g. Qur'an 27:22'ulS'3)
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G'i.,'at ofut\t Ai -;+r" "If there had been in them [the heavens

and the earthl gods besides Allah they would have certainly gone

to ruin".

The exception is put in nominative in (b) and (c).

8. Coniunctive senten."'{;L- 'aill 
t

3 and .-i are the;tj I .j;; They are the inseparable conjunctions, 3

which connects words and clauses and -i which sometimes unites single

words, e.g. Qur'an 5:24 ','f ,'r'r.;i ". .;:C "Go therefore you and your

Lord". The J of command--11 3Y when preceded by 3 or -i its Kasrah is

usually dropped, e.g. Qur'an 2:186 crry31J,e;3.,:+{$,,So let

them response to My call and believe in Me".

9. Adversative senten." "{,S I;1,*,",,,f ii--'
The principle adversative partlcles *ei'3,;J and r! .

;f! and ';SLt ut" often preceded by 3 e.g. eur'a n 2:57 ;3 , [,;jf tr
jfu\"#tl lr;S'And they did not wrong Us but they wronged

themselves". Qur'an 75:31-32 J';'r;:< ,4 'r 
;L.!'3'31-,- ru,,For he

neither affirmed lthe truthl nor prayed but deemed lthe truth] a lie and

turned away".

when introducing a nominal clause, lsjJ requires the subject to be put in

the accusative, e.5;. Qur'an 2:I02lrrK ql@ t"j+'r'uC)L r_i< t,
"And Suleiman was not unbelieving but the devils were unbelieving,,;
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whereas ;,SJ l"urr"r it in the nominative, e.g. Qur'an 19:38 jJ*J lxJ I F

,# ,JfuC i*l l"Butthe wrongdoers are today in manifes t 
"rror".

jS! and';S.! are said to be used to rectify or amend the previous

statement.

"! 
is opposed to either a preceding affirmative or negative proposition, a

' .o**und or a prohibitiorr e.g. Qur'an 2: ss',.lJl'i7J 4 lji: r+jG U u

;-o,-l.31 "They say,'Our hearts are impermeably wrapped'; not so!Allah\-:
has cursed them for their unbelief".

According to the meanings sentences are of two kinds:

' 
3 t -O t't) Informative L..:*i cl--=

which has some kind of news as Qur'an 2: 2 +i;r, -GS.j I ed:-That

is the Book in which there is no doubt".
I

2) Declarative ti:k;J "aji
in which so*" kind of desire is present or a question is asked. The

Declarative Sentence has ten kinds:

1. Order "r^1 u" in Qur'an 77:78 t)[-J I .-li "Establish the Salah".).
2. Prohibiti""',ri as in Qur'an49:2 S(;i l3,'-l;y "Do not raise

your voices".

3. Interrogatlve'a-1-l e 
"; -.'. .l as in Qur'an 2:140 ,J:l 7i"rl-i^i1..\ll

"Do you know more or Allah?"

4. Hypothetical or Optative,ri; ut in Qur'an 78:40 '.,:S ,r+l i
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4f;'O would that I were mere dust".

5. Probabiltt1 A'; as in Qur'an 33: 63 L*;';"5:a--UJtfi
"Perhaps the Hour is near".

6. Contract:"-!- as in Qur'an 9: 111 ,Z&"3;l'u- 6'r-:):,1 
'qSJt "jl

"Indeed Allah has bought from the Believers".

7. Vocative',lt, u, in Qur'an 19:12 i:*-i- ,Lk] I i: ,r=--]*'O/a

Yahya take the Book with a firm resolve".

8. Supplication as in Qur'an 2:286 []:l; t q, "Our Lord take

us not to task".

9. Oath "J--; ur in Qur'an 27: 57 15- li-l'.i L'+l'y o1J. "By Allah I
shall surely outwit your idols".

10. Exclamatoryl,.'i -. as in Qur'anB0:\7';;-<i -r- ;f-;yl j:-1
"Perish man! How ungrateful he is".

Conditional Sentences

They can be divided into two groups.

1. In which the condition is fulfillable.

2. In which the condition is not or no longer fulfillable.

1. The conditional clause is introduced by "j! or \l "if"

sr; oJlt',;i r;J:G fJ';""iraur'an, 81:40 "And if they turn away

then you should know that Allah is your Lord.."

3r; "# t # .,i ,f. i;'J< LlrQ.t.'u.',10:41"And if they belie you

then say, 'My action is for me and your action is for you'."
t z o . / ., o . ot t o. o

I q'-"*,.: j ..rrel I 
"rJJ 

*sc's ..,JlQur'an,7:198 "And if you call them to

the guidance they io,rot hear".
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After ; I the conditional and finite clause are either in the Perfect tense or

the majzum (Jussive) mood of the Imperfect tense, ".g.,si 
"rnay lbe"

,,3i "-uy you be".

After l:]the conditonal clause has the Perfect tense and the finite clause

has either the Perfect tense or the majzum (Jussive) mood of the Imperfect.

[tr'j;ll ;L;Y t'uL hlQur'an, 70:L2"Andwhen harm touches man
t,

he calls tl s."'u;,' r.r.i f u y I .,L r r "*i l'i1' 3Qut' un, 17 : 83 "And when We

bestow a blessing on man he turns away."

\ 2 The conditional clause is introduced by 3J, and the finite clause is

I introduced by J

tfT.:.ar ,

would certainly have taken away their hearing."

q : ft; ry rl raur'an 7: \76 "And if We had willed, We should

have elevated him with it."

q; .+s ;rvl -,-i i'" bX &', 'u !rq"r'an 10: 99 "And'if your

I Lord had willed, certainly whoevever is on earth would have believed,

all of them together."

t' L':(sLi "{;+1'oJ-Jt'-t;"rls Qtt'ut-t 5: 48; 1"6: 93; 42:8 "And if Allah had

willed, certainly He would have made you one lJmmah."
I

I. the followillg case; is used as'that' or ;1
. o. t. 2. o. ot t . !. -a:* ii '-r;;"; ar;l ij,lQur'an 2:96 "Each one of them wishes that

he lirred for a thousand years."
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The same construction as that after

pronouns:

l- "what"

; "who"
';1 "where"

!; "where"

;13 "when or whenever"

Basic Qur'anic Arnhic Grannnar

lilis often found after the following

"whatever"

"whoever"

"wherever"

"wherever"

"however"

t;i;
o , 2t

;-"lS

jK & Its Sisters')L ,|A ,'{+i , ;i , ;Ji , "1t ,',-i
These verbs act according to the grammar of the nominal sentence; they

put the subject which is called i-r'."ii tin the nominative L;";and what

would be called the object of the verb of a verbal sentence is called the

predicate .=l land is in the accusative l-;-1; The subject in this case

is called the noun of Kana'jk't-,land the predicate is called the predicate

of Kana ,K ; . The verb ,tS ( and all of its'sisters' except for r*J) can

be in the imperfect form as in Qur'an 2:143. L,a;s+t 'J_L'l I ,s!,
"The Messenger may be a witness in regard to you,,. ,& ir used to

indicate the Perfect tense of its news. But when ; ts supplies the place of a

logical copula, it requires the predicate to which the being or the existence

of the subject refers to be put in accusativ" 
".g. 

, lr.6; lr:rS:l ,,so that you

may be witnesses".
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J tJ I is the noun which when used adverbially expresses the state of the

subject of the verb "rl-Ul I or the object of the 
"etb';3,1-lj 

I and is always in

the accusative -s-Je.g. Qur'an 4: 103 L#'t t.1!, -i-r l lr)<:G

"Remember Allah standing and sitting".

' Th" verbal sentence'lJ-l-ii I 'ai-1,,-i 
I

to
The first part of a verbal sentence is always a verb ,lr-i which is followed

by the agent o, ""1- U or the subject of the verb e.g. 
t34l ',t- "The truth

came", here , l'-:'came" is the verb ";-l-.1and'3J r"tn" truth" is the subject

of the ,rerb i..1-.. uJ I ; in Qur'an 23:1'u +'3)l'r,si 
".ts"rhe believers have

I ,.t.."" d'ed",'g!31"rj "hurr" succeeded" is the verb and ,r.i-3'J I "th"

believers" is the subject of the 
"erU'...1- 

U-t I .

The Compound Sentence

A compound sentence is a nominal sentence which contains a verbal

sentence.

In a compound nominal sentenc" 1.,:*i I the subject is always

contrasted with anoth".1 '',:'^i I subject not having the same predicate

,*J I but a different one or even an opposite one, e.Ei.

Qur'an 2:263 a;'i1-(:i1: a-\';; ; t'r--, -ir'; "J"r""ukind word
t'
j atrd forgiveness is better than charity followed by harm". Here'.1e1

o-. ,o.. - t , t o 6oryJ -sJJs "a kind word and forgiveness" is the TC^AI and its

predicate 
'*J 

I is a;'li 
-ta) 

1"4 a3'"- L ;"better than charity followed
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by harm" this latter containing a further nominal sentence in which c-3J,:

" charity" 11 11't" j , -. ,.'i I and 4;'Ji 
-i; i,1: "there follows it harm" is its

predicate "J I (the verbal sentence in this compound nominal sentence).

In a compound verbal sentence the emphasis rests solely upon the verb

e.g. Qur'an 1: 5 'q-il; 'd*!tI; i 4!"Youalone we worship and You

alone we ask for help".

The place of the subject both of a nominal and of a verbal sentence may

sometimes be supplied by an entire sentence compounded of a verb and

one of the particlerit or l- called 4t"". :l Lr'! I because the clause

which it introduces is equivalent to the ,l^j lverbal noun, e.g. Qur'an

2:1.84 :3 ,1^ t;;"j1"thatyou should fast is good (or better) for
I r-

you" in which l;;"1]"thatyou should fast" is equivalent to the

verbal 
^or^ ;3,,- " fasting" and is the subject T ;':: : I of the nominal

sentence, i.e. "fasting is good (or better) fot you" . Similarly, in the ayah
. t ., t. . , o -

';,",t1 ; # =G 
u lr,-S:G"so marry that which is pleasing to you of

women" (Qur'an 4: 3) where the object of the verb is the phrase beginning

with .:t-[ t'thatwhich is pleasing".

The inversion of the subject 1'''-,";Jl and the predicate'n;ittakes place in

a nominal sentence'ai*--,| 'ai-"^ under the following conditions:

a) When the subject 1',, 
t,"; 'Jl contains a pronoun which refers to a

word in the predicate'*!i le.g.

t!i, f
Subject

. t t . ot -

p>l-Jl ,1, t<l
Predicate

"Theirs is the abode of peace with their Lord" Qur'an 6:1'27
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j ul When the subject 1' ,1'r' ^il is restricte aby \ lot lj I 
".g.' t7 7

{.1J1 Yl cll ',. L o

.l t :-.

] Subject Predicate

"There is no god but Allah" Qur'an 3: 62
't 

-..to

', :fpu '.'u'.tAt (,3!

, Subject Predicate

I 'The zakat is only for the poor..." Qur'an 9: 60

I (Without the titit could be Lu 
", 

rl ,i',;ill)
' 

c) When the preiicate'.ri lis an interrogative e.g.
ot t " ,s.KF _-i

I Subject Predicate

"Where are your partners?"

d) When a nominal sentence is preceded by an interrogative or

negative particle e.g.
\.' +lJl'r- nJ "iL,

Subiect Predicate
l'
i "It there a god with Allah?" Qur'an 27:60t'

3h*r Ci S+: L-i

Subject Predicate

| "What is your object then O you sent ones?" Qur'an 51:31

I 4-Ll ll qJl ',- L o

";,Subject Predicate

"There is no god but Allah" Qur'an3:62
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